
. By Miehad Booth 
T h e s  ’Fagsorter 

Three fies in less than a week have residents of Britan- 
nia Beach wondering if they have a firebug in their midst. 

t A spectacular fire which destroyed the community’s 
e power sub-station on the night of Aug. 14 was officially 
j blamed on a wayward raccoon, but in the wake of two 
: other suspicious fires, fire officials aren’t so sure. 
i A blaze on the morning of Aug. 17 caused extensive 
\ damage to some stairs in a little used section of the B.C. 
1 Museum of Mining. The fie marshall investigated and put 
f down the cause of the fire to a cigarette left by a tour 

1 member the day before. 
Dick Hubbert, the museum’s head tour guide, has trou- 

ble accepting that explmation. 
“Nobody’s supposed to be in this area, we don’t use it 

at all,” Hubbert said while surveying the damage caused 

P 

‘ by the early morning fire. 

“If anyone was here, they were up to no good, that’s 
for sure. I check the trail once a week, but how are you 
going to keep them out? You can get up here fkom the 
roadway so how the hell are you going to stop them? You 
can’t.’’ 

On the day before the sub-station blaze, an unknown 
individual piled newspapers into a garbage bin in the 
employees’ washroom of the Ninety-Nincr Restaurant and 
set it on fire during the evening rush. Dave Porter, one of 
the restaurant’s owners, happened onto the blaze while it 
was still in its early stages anu doused it with water. 

After the f ie  was put out, management of the restaurant 
dismissed the incident as a freak occurrence. Five days and 
two fires later, they weren’t so sure and contacted fire offi- 
cials. 

“I didn’t say anything until two more started up and 
then I thought, ‘this is kind of weird,’” said Heather Ward, 
a partner in the restaurant. 

“It sure is strange to have three in a row. Ours wasn’t a 

very big deal because we caught’it early, but the others 
could have been much worse. It’s pretty scary to think 
somebody’s running around and setting fires. That’s pretty 
sick.” 

Fire investigators labelled only the Ninety-Niner 
Restaurant fire as suspicious, but each of the three fires has . 

question marks surrounding its origin. In the case of the 
sub-station blaze, the door to the building had been kicked 
in, prompting speculation that someone had scared the rac- 
coon, causing the animal to run into the wires. 

George McLaren, assistant fire chief of the Britannia 
Beach Volunteer Fire Department, said the three fires have 
people wondering about the possibility of a fire bug in 
their midst. 

“I’m really hoping there isn’t a fire bug around but it 
just seems kind of odd that there were three fires in such a 
short period of time,” McLaren said. “With thee fires’s0 
close together and the one at the NinetyNiner being some- 
what suspicious, it makes people wonder.” 

D Q W  FOR THE COUNT-Hatchery employee Murray MacDonald keeps tabs on 
fish netted off Britannia Creek Tuesday while his colleagues packs a brood stock 
salmon for transport to a waiting Fisheries truck. The local health unit advised tpe 
crew not to return after it was dlscovercd they hard been exposed, to raw sewage. 

Shad Blshog photo 

Britannia Creek last week. 
During their collection of brood stock in 

Howe Sound near the outflow of the creek 
Aug. 17, hatchery employees noticed a 
foul odour and cloudy water conditions. 

Suspecting they had been exposed to 
raw sewage pumped out after a two-day 
power outage in the community, they con- 
tacted the health unit and were advised to 
have inoculations to prevent any further 
contamination. 

Ten staff were vaccinated by public 
health nurse Jan McLaughlin for tetanus 
and typhoid at the Upper Cheakamus 
hatchery Friday morning, said Dave Celli, 
the stock enhancement officer in charge of 
the facility. 

“She recommended we not go back,” he 
said. “I think they’ve got big problenis 
[with sewage] there.” 

The hatchery staff are working at a criti- 
cal stage in the season, Celli said, and had 
intended to do more catch-and-release tag- 
ging of salmon species at the Britannia 
site. When they were advised to leave the 
area they had tagged 800 fish. 

“We would have liked to have doubled 
that,” Celli said. 

Tagging has a “really big impact on 
population estimatss,” he added, and forms 
a crucial part of the hatchery’s program. 

Hatchip workers will be given booster 
shots next July, Celli said. 

A public health nurse at the Coast- 

ed Copper Beach to rectify the pumping of 
raw sewage into the creek, and out into 
Howe Sound, he said, but the land-holding 
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company believes the 

A foot bridge across the creek just don’t have the b& to do that 
contained sewage lines, and when sort of thing.” 
it washed out, so 

Instead, the min- 
istry has asked that 
the sewage problems did the route for 

the community’s sewage. Sewage them, ‘you be addressed by the 
end of August, he 

from ’the septic 
tank used to be shipped down a fix it”’ =- Copper Beach is 

pipe than emptied manrn currently working on 

I50 feet under‘ 
a “band-aid solution” 

Howe Sound, ager- Hugh to connect anothe~ 
Macdonald said, Macdonald sewage line - this 
but it.was wiped 

one pumping raw 

out when the creek 
sewage from seven 01 

was widened after last year’s eight buildings on the B.C. M u e  
flooding. I um of Mining property - to a l h  

“ I T h  Ministry of Environ- into . *  the septic tank, Macdonalc 

with the ministry itself. . ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ U U ,  A 

‘‘% said to 

broke it, YOU said. 

L - -  

ment] said they wodd replace the 
bridge for us, but they never “We’d been digging our feet ir 
have,” he said. ‘61 said to them, on this, hoping we would at lea 
You broke it, you fix it’.” 

sara. 

get some assistance: he said. 
., . - -  
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In the eight .years since opening shop, some 
things have changed at Marilyne’s Salon of 
Beauty. Styles vary from year to year, and the 
Second Avenue shop now stocks an array of top 
name styling and skin care products; as well as 
fashion accessories. 

But one thing doesn’t change, says Marilyne 
Lowinger, shop owner. Friendly and prompt 
senrice, and competitive prices continue to be the 

nails and manicures. The nail technician is now 
taking appointments for Saturdays. Marilyne 
invitlgs clients new and old to try acrylic nails, 
which are very natural looking, in any lengm. 

The f0cus.m the natural look is also a trend in 
hair styles, she adds, with a healthier and softel 
look that is low maintenance for a busy lifestyle. 

Marilyne and her stylists are continually updatinZ 
themselwes w h  the latest seminars and classes 
“It’s so imDomnt to keep up with what’s going on, 
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concerns, . _  for 
plan has no specific designation for heritage, too,” she said. 

Peter Gordon, who chairs the 
By Shari Bishop - 

“We’re tryiqg to make the pub- school ‘board’s facilities committee, 
Times Editor 
‘ The Whistler-So-uth OCP should lid more aware of the value of the said he is concerned that separate 

addiess Britannia’s heritage property and of thb resouree there,” designations are proposed for the 
resource, says Marilyn Mulien, said Mullen, “planned ’ communities” and “spe- 
executive director for, the B,C: she would like to see cia1 planning areas” south of 
Museum of Mining. glans for Britannia Sqynish. 

Another Critic ofthe Plan, School Beach approved only after copsid- If the Furry Creek development, 
board trustee Peter Gordon, added eration.of the area’s heritage values now underway, is considered apart 
the new OCP must’ addivss f h r d  are ‘&en into considemtion; . from fbture developments such as 
planning for schopls south of Regional district chair Dan the one proposed for Porteau Cove, 
Squamish. I Cumming, also representative for therq. will be’ problems in planning 

Both were among a small audi- Area D which includes Britannia, fox schools for the area, he said. 
e m  at the Squamish-Lillooet said he intends to “make some An estimated 900 children will 
Regional District-hosted public comment on the historic signifi- . live at Furry Creek when the devel- 
meeting on the Whistler-South cance of Britannia” when finalizing opment is completed, he said. 
OCP Wednesday (Aug. 19). the plan’s land designations. “What are you going to do with 900 

Mullen said she welcomes. the Britannia resident Jane Iverson children - where are they going to 
“special planning area” designation added she hopes the plan will rec- go to school?” he asked. 
for the Britannia Beach community, ognize the community of people Gary Youdc, a planning consul- 
but is concerned that the proposed living there as well, “People are tant for .Urban Systems Ltd., said it 

. . the heritage resource there. 
\ 

would be difficult to plan for these 
areas south of Squamish, as plan- 
ners can’t know if there will be 
1,000 or 10,000 people at any one 
time. 

“Nothing could happen for 10 
years, [or] something could happen 
tomorrow,” he said. 

Youde said planners have found 
that school districts assert their 
needs when communities are in the 
planning stages. 

He said the planners are “sensi- 
tive” to the requirements of school 
and other community facilities in 
planned communities. 

Gordon said he sees the 
Whistler-South OCP as an opportu- 
nity to think of the corridor in a 
“global sense”, and hopes issues he 
has raised will made clear in the 
plan before it is adogted. 

SISTER SCHOOLS STRUCK .. 
-Howe Sound Secondary wound 
up a visit from 18 students and 
their teachers from Japan’s Toei 
Jr. High School Monday. 
At right, the group performs for 
their hosts in a reception and 
dinner at the school last week. 
The group presented gifts of a 
ceremonial drum, calligraphy 
and art created by the students. 
A correspondence between the 
“sister%vo schools will contin-’ 
ue. See page A-8 for story. 

Michael Booth photo 

By Shad Bishop 
Times Editor 
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By §had Bishop The sport of mountain biking has experienced an explosion 
Times Editor of growth in the 10 years since it was introduced, Fine said, 

with more than 23 million North ‘Americans now owning 
A 150-kilometre mountain biking trail linking the Sea to momtainbikes. 

Sky Corridor from Squamish to D’hcy is a. feasible, credible In the last five years, he added, ski sales in North America 
and already well supported idea. have declined, while mountain bike sales have grown from 5 

That is the conclusion of a study undertaken by a recreation * to 23 million. 
consultant employed by a sub-committee of Howe Sound ‘A mountain biking trail would mean more emphasis on 
Community Futures, the federally h d e d  branch of the Sea to summer Season activities, he said. 
Sky Enterprise Centre whose main focus it is to promote corn- The consultant hired to study the proposed route for the 
munity development in the corridor. trail “walked every mile” of it, Fine said, and came away con- 

The Sea to Sky Trail Advisory Committee was formed in vinced it would be a viable project with a serious commitment 
October last year to study the concept of building a world class of support f&m all communities on the route. 
mountain biking trail through the corridor, said Robert Fine, “People wonder how we could possibly afford to build this 
economic development oficer and a mmber of the commit- trail,” Fine said, With support from the municipalities 
tee. involved,’ *the private sector, and government job creation 

Fine appeared before SquarPlish council last Tuesday (Aug. assistance, the project could become a reality, he said. 
18) to outline the findings of the ~nsultant hired to ShdY the The proposal for the trail system says potential be 
concept, Kirkwood Recreational Consulting, and solicit sup- the conridor are numerous. 

thousands of dollars of income, both direct and indirect 
employment, more day and destination tourist visits, and new 
business opportunities throughout the Sea to Sky Corridor,” 
the proposal says. 

Determining the cost of building the 150-kilometre trail is 
difficult, Fine said, but the consultant estimated it could be 
done for between $5,000’ and $7,000 per kilometre on good 
ground, with that cost rising in more difficult terrain. 

A preliminary investigation of potential hnding sources for 
the project names 11 different options, fiom the U.I. Section , 

25 Job Development Program to the federal Environmental 
Partners Fund to B.C. Lottery funding, to the Community Ser- 
vice Program for adults and youth sentenced to provide com- 
munity hours of work in their communities. 

Response to the idea has been entirely positive thus far, 
Fine said, with many unsolicited comments of support for- 
warded to the committee through his ofice. 
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Consultants for the Whistler- 
South Official Community Plan 
(OCP) presented their recommen- 
dations in an open house and 
public meeting in Squamish 
Wednesday (Aug. 19). 

Urban Systems Ltd. presented 
their ideas for planning o f  hture 
development in outlying areas 
soutli’of the resort municipality. 

They expect to complete the 
Whistler-South OCP before the 
end of 1992. 

The plan area encompasses 
the land lying outside the munici- 
pal boundaries of Whistler and 
Squamish, extending south from 
Whistler inside the Squamish-Lil- 
looet Regional District area. 

The OCP is a general 
approach to managing develop- 
ment in the outlying areas, plh-  
ling consultant Gary Youde said. 

The proposed OCP now 
lames seven land use designa- 
ions: 
D Planned communities - 

rhis applies to areas such as 
?umy Creek (now under develop- 
nent), and Black Tusk Village 
md Pine Crest to the north. 

C I  Special planning areas - 
Qreas which could become 
)lamed communities, but which 
mequire de’velop’ment plans irl 
xder to do so. Areas such as 
?orteau Cove and Britannia 
3each fall into this classification. 
0 Rural-residential - Mini- 

num one-acre parcels of land, 
vith on-site services. 

P Agricultural - Lands 
vhich fall into the‘Agricultura1 
,and Reserve. 

CS Farks - Areas aiready 
iesignated as park land. - 

Ll Resource management - 
4 vast majority of the plan area; 
ireas which are designated for 
ores@. 

D Fotential hazard areas - 
veas which have been document-. 
:d and geotechnically proven to 
)e potentially hazardous, such as 
he Squamish River floodplain, 
iowe Sound tributaries, Chealca- 
nus River floodplain. 
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fat tire trade 

A malantain b i b n  trail along the Sea to and hikers have called this area their own . - -  a -  ---___. 

Sky Corridor is the l&k in the chain for true for decades. + 
four-season recreation in the area. . A sport that has grown as fast interna- 

Squamish would benefit as a starting tionally as mountain biking can only * 

point for legions of mountain bikers, young bec0me.a mainstay of recreation. Not 
arid OM, fit and not-so-fit, competition and everyone’s knees can take skiing, a crazy 
recreation oriented. few really aspire to climb The Chief - but 

Bike supply stores, restaurants, hotels, everyone can hop a comfortable, fat-tired 
bed and breakfasts, tour companies, and bicycle and join in the trail for a few of its 
other entrepreneurs could capitalize on this easiest kilometres. And, with adequate 
growing international market if a trail were preparation and equipment, just about that 
built through OUT beautiful valley. many could complete the whole trail at a 

Take a train, drive it, leisurely pace. They’ll 
hike it in parts, look need gowhet food at one 
down from a helicopter. ‘‘We live in ;an amap point, a guide to point out 
We live in an amazing, the natural history of the 
genic, awe-inspiring PhOtOgdc, awe= collapse at each night. 

The more middle-of-the- inspirimg location” 
roaders that can be 

location conveniently 
joined by small, inviting 
and very different com- attracted here, the longer 
munities along the way. visits will be. 

Now mountain bike it in your imagina- A committee of Howe Sound Communi- 
tion. As with any lengthy trail which is ty Futures has taken on‘ a daunting task to 
hiked, cross-country skied or biked, it takes sell this idea to the corridor’s communities, 
time and plming. Supplies must be pur- but their fir& report on the project has many 
chased, equipment rented or serviced, and strong and encouraging points. 
accommodation booked. Those who scoff that.it would cost the 

a potential gold mine, especially in combi- number of potential funding sources com- 
nation with what we already hpe. Every. piled in this very preliminary report. If even 
time SqUamish becomes associated with half of these could be tapped, along with 
another recreational pursuit, it seems to turn donated hours and supplies from communi- 
the spotlight on us even more. Rockclimb- ty groups and equipment operators, we’d be 
ing quietly took us by storm, windsurfers on our way to the first off-road link 
slipped past us out to Gorge North (so between Squamish and Whistler. much better than the silly “Mdibu Point”), . -Shad Bishop 

breath-taking, photo- ing, breath-taking, area, and a cozy B & to 

This trail, if cut out of the valley floor, is earth to build would be inspired by the 
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Dear Editor, 
Since its fopation and regis- 

under the ($6pm~vq Act 
.of B.C.;the &&ken Heights Non- 
Profit Hbbing - Cooperative has 
been branded and-referred to as 

After 18 years, the misnomer is 
still being peddled around town 
for it came to my ears again just 
recently. 

Being an early member, chair- 
man af the board of directors dur- 
ing constsuction, and holding 
other offices on the board during 
my 16 years as a member in the 
co-op, let me give you some facts. 

, Bracken Heights, after becom- 

“another govanmat rip-off ’. ..  

4ng registered, apptied (just like 
anyone else at that time) and 
received a mortgage fiom Central 
Moitgage‘ and Housing to build 
the units you see there today. 

The land was Crown land 
leased fiam the provincial govern- 
ment at a Set amount per year. 

Members paid a reasonable 
share purchase plus a monthly 
housing charge approved by 
CMHC, plus an equal share of the 
land lease. (The land has since 
been purchased and members pay 
that equal share against the mort- 
gage on the land.) . 

A bu#get is worked out each 

. 

vpm tn the mortgages, utili- 

ties , taxes , muse ins UL a ~ b  G , 
replacement costs, maintenam-” 
and any shortfall tha! may 
needed. This budget must 
approved by the membership 
CMHC. 

This shortfall as I mentiouWu 
being in the budget is used to sub- 
sidize -members \i 
full hoking charges ror WGU 

ticular unit. 
The-co-op’s working ag 

ment with CMHC stipulates tI 
percentage of units be for 
income people, ar’ AL--* -*=n4 

pay more than 30 
gross income. Sc 

* -._--_ * ___. 

made l--- 

A a\- v &A. -- _ _ _  . 

or otherwise referred to, as rip- ,=” Members worked hard,to maKe I 

Bracken Heights's reality, though - .  vno cannur pay ~ 1 1 ~ .  

par- Members have paid their own it is sometimes hard to get this 
ways at all times. They pulled through to newer members. 

ree- together and finished several units So next time someone tries to 
iat a -with volunteer work to cait costs + .  tell you about that ‘‘government 
low and finished the si(; after a hired ‘ rip-off co-op out in Brackendale,” 

iu LRGY U I ~  not building manager nearly sunk the please tell them to investigate the 
per cent of their project. 
this amount is Bill Westwood 

ParksvUe, B.C. 

- E--  LL-2- 

truth first. 
Many of these hired to work on 

up DY muse members who the building site had the same atti- 111- J V W  ..- --. -- --_- I- 
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w&t & / or property rip subsist in all advcrtisiag and other material a 
edition ofthe Squumish Times. 
or dflfset processing a publica- 
to m u m e  by law. 

p d d a n  to m a  prki y or in patt in any form 
tion mu ia mwrg by the publish? Any 

ploud~fsdtha 

Dear Editor, ’ The families of all involved in the’acci- 
Victim Services is asking the community dent are suffering enough pain. They do not 

to stop spreading rumours.regarding the need to deal with cruel rumours. Be com- 
tragic fatal accident last week.’Eet it be passionate and ease the pain rather than 
known that alcohol was not a contributing factor. Squamish RCMP Victim Services increasing it. 
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An Open Letter to Mr. John Dill- 
abough, hospitai administrator: 
Dear Mr. DiUalbough: 

A few w&ks ago you left a cafe 
where I was talking to a friend. As- 
you were leaving you said goodbye 
to us and told my friend not to let 
me mislead him. To mislead some- 
body I would have to lie, tell half- 
truths or give them the run around. 
(We call it B.S.) Maybe you didn't 
hear everything I told him so I will 
clarifL it in this letter so there will 

be iid rinisunderstandings. House, from the monies that was 
What I told my fi.iend was, that donated by the citizens of 

if I am eleited to the board of Squamish. 
trustees of the If I am 
hospital, I refbed access to 
would ask for "This iS nof a b, this these m s c r i p t ~  I 
transcripts of is not even a threat" am writing-the 
the minutes of Minister of 
the Squamish Health with MY 
Health Care Society dating back to concerns. If the Minister of Health 
1983. I would do this to find out does not want to help I will write 
fmt hand what has and has not been the Attorney General with my con- 
given to the residents of Hilltop cerns. This is NOT misleading, this 

is NOT a lie, this is MOT even a 
threat, it is just something I am 
going to do. 

I also told my fiiend thst if I was 
not elected to the board I was going 
to ask three questions of the board 
at the general meeting. However, 
two questions were answered when 
I sat down with the board on Aug. 
13. Nick Candy told me, in your 
presence, that the donations for 
Hilltop House were still there. I take 
this to mean that if the donations are 

still there then nothing could have 
been bought for the residents and 
yobr bylaws leave something to be 
desired. 

The only other question I have is 
what precisely made the administra- 
tion costs jump $91,393? I then told 
my tiiend that if this question was 
not answered so I could understand 
it I would write the Minister, etc. 
etc. etc. This is not misleading. 

Mike Baynham 
Squamish 

u g us t 's f loo 
left positive legacy 
Dear Edlitor, the residents. 

As you know, our valley suffered At a recent meeting of residents 
the effects of unusually high water it was decided that a hank you let- 
in the Cheakamus River in late ter to BC Hydro would be appropri- 
August, 1991. Since that time many ate. In the letter we expressed our 

, steps have been taken to help prey . thanks to those responsible for the 
vent such a problem from happen- decision to place the cellular phones 
ing again or tit least to help lessen in the valley. Also our thanks went 
the effects if such an unusual vol- to IMH. Harry Whale for his assid- 
m e  of water should occur again. tance in helping to choose strategic 

Much negative publicity has locations and for the installation of 
cawed some hard feelings and Hlis- the phones. We also wanted to 
understandings, but from it have thank W. Bill McNeney for all his 

. also come some positives. The resi- support and assistance throughout 
den& now have self-help action plan the past year. He has always been 
in effect, an emergency telephone available to answer our questions 
fm-out system is in place, accurate and more than willing to attend 
maps of the area have been provid- meetings. 
ed to emergency services such as Although at times, individuals 
the local RCNIP, fire, ambulance, have expressed their frustrations, 
PEP, etc. which will prove benefi- and emotions have sometimes run 
cid not only in times of natural dis- high, we of the committee have 
aster but in cases of persopal resi- appreciated,his sincerity and his 
dentid emergencies such as fires or calming influence at the meeting!. 
medical emergencies. Now also, 
thanks to BC Hydro, three emergen- Judith Franklin 
cy cellular phones are located in the Whib Moodie 
valley. Hydro has installed the Donna Harness 
phones at their expense and will for the Cheakamus VaUey 
maintain them for emergency use by Emergency Phn Committee 

; 
I 
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Dear Editor, 
This is in response to the Community Focus column on skateboarding 

in your paper of Aug. 18/92, which Mr. Savage felt that there were 
less skateboarders near his restamt due to the opening of the "new pool 
hall" in Valleycliffe. 

I must state that unfortunately 
skateboarding isn't permitted in 
the Stawarqus Mall. "his is not "1 have fQund 
because we have anything against 
skateboarders. In fact, in the short Of the young ~- pes- 

D h  in Sauamiseh. .. time we have been open I have 
come to know most of them, if 
not by name, at least by sight (as 
I have most of the young people 

' tobedecent 
p@Opl&' - - - in Squamish), and find them to 

be decent people. 
However, we have a "no loitering" policy in the mall and this applies 

not only to skateboarders but to everyone young and old 
Perhaps the solution to the skateboarding problem is to work with 

these young people and discover what they need. This could be as simple 
as designating an area where they could practice their skills. And believe 
me, skills they are. Just try staying on a skateboard once. 

Or perhaps this community could band together and raise fimds for 
the purpose of building a skateboard park in the near future. 

Bill and Wick Honey 
Proprietors of the "New Billiards Halln im VaPBeyclifle 

Dear Editor, 
I would like to compliment and 

thank the electrical crews that 
restored power at Britannia Beach 

They did a great job in a record' 
time. And they stayed on the job 
day and night. 

Harry Sanders (and probably . 
the rest df the community) * in such a short time. 1 ---.)----e ----...-.-----."-.. -.-a- -----.-+-- C I Y N  

Kmart@anaBa*UmItd 
Km~~RCanadaLOrnItse 
8925 Tobram Road I 

Brampton, Ontario 
Canada L6T 461 \ Tel. (416) 792-4400 

Mr. Don Beaumont, President, Kmart Canada, announced that Kmart will again be awarding $141,000 in Scholar- 
ships to young Canadians. 

This marks Kmart's 7th annual Youth Scholarship Program, first launched in 1986. Two $7,500 scholarships will be 
awarded on a national basis, and one hundred and twenty six, individual $1,080 sholarships will be awarded; one at 
each m a r t  store across Canada. 

The program reaffirms Kmart's commitment to the scholastic development of Canada's youth. Mr. Beaumont corn- 
ments "We are very proud at Kmart of the success of this program in it's ability to assist young Canadians in their 
educational and career development. It's become a tradition with Kmart and we are quite excited about our 7th Annu- 
al Scholarship Program for 1992. This pmgram should only act as an inspiration to the rest of the Canadian business 
community to get behind and support the youth of Canada. A group of goung people that will after all, be the next 
major contributors to the further development of this country". 

Each Canadian has the oppoflunity to enter themselves or to nominate a candidate of their choioe by simply filling 
out a ballot at any Kmsrt store. Certain contest rules do apply. Kmart Canada has always been committed to 
Canada's youth employing thousands of young Canadians during the summer and on a part-time basis: A commit- 
ment that continues with the 7th Annual Scholarship Program. 
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Decision made 

School visit, the Japanese presented Howe 
Sound Secondary officials with a 
ceremonial drum as well as callig- 
raphy and art created by the stu- 
dents. In return, the visitors were 
given several books about the 
Squamish area as well as a video 
created by HSS student Scott 
Lamont depicting his interpreta- 
tion of a day in the life at Nowe 
Sound. 

For the Japanese students, the 
trip to Squamish offered an excel- 
lent opportunity to brush up on 
their English skills as well as see- 
ing another country. 

“Usually we don’t meet for- 
eigners and [the students] don’t 
speak English, only Japanese. 
There are no foreigners in Toei 

English instructor fiom Toei. 
Demers said the biggest prob- 

lem encountered during the visit 
was communication. None of the 
Japanese were fluent in English 
and nobody at Howe Sound speaks 
Japanese.This resulted in some- 
what comical gesticulating on 
both sides in lieu of conversation. 

“Sign language works quite 
well,” Demers said. “With the stu- 
dents, once they’ve warmed up to 
a person and become more com- 
fortable with them, they’ll talk- a 
lot more.” 

While in Squamish, the visiting 
students toured the Weldwood 
mill, hiked up the Stawamus Chief 
and played volleyball and baseball 
games against their Howe Sound 

By Michael Booth 
Times Weporter 
~- 

A group of 10 visiting Japanese 
students wrapped up a whirlwind 
tour of Squamish on Monday 
afternoon (Aug. 24). 

The visitors; five male and five 
female grade nine students from 
Toei Junior High School along 
with their teachers, journeyed to 
Squamish to improve their English 
and strengthen ties between their 
school and Howe Sound Sec- 
ondary. 

Toei vice-principal Akito Tak- 
agi and Howe Sound teacher Paul 
Demers have been corresponding 
for almost a year trying to create a 
sister school arrangement between 

By Shari Bishop 
TimesEditor * - 

Grade six and seven band will play on. 
d e  elementary band program will continue in the Howe Sound 

School District for all interested grade six and seven students, said 
Dallas Cristofoli, the new superintendent of schools. 

“The board of school 
trustees never passed a motion 
to cancel the program,” Cristo- “The board of - -  
foli said in a news release 
Thursday. “Rather, the board 
was debating the future of the 

schoo[ trustees 
nWeB passed a 

- 
the two schools. town,”said Junko Sugidaira, an counterparts, 

Demers said the four-day visit 
by the Toei students could be just 
the beginning of a series of 
exchanges between the two 
schools’ students . 

“In the future what we have to 
do is arrange exchanges where a 
teacher and group of students from 
here would trade places with a 
similar group ftom there,” Demers 
said. “They would attend school at 
our school and we WOUU attend 
classes there. I think our objective 
is to do that. and to have more 
direct correspondence between the 
students, any direct communica- 

RACE &: the program” based on a staff recommenda- 
tion to reduce the vrogram due 

BAKRISTEM 
& SOLICITQRS COMPANY 

Established 1973 

- 
to budget concerns?’ I 

to plan for the continuation of the program, she said, and district staff 
are in the process of ensuring t e a c h g  staff will be assigned in time 
for school opening. . 
No new staff will have to be hired for the program, Cristofoli said 

in a telephone interview yesterday. Existing band teachers will have 
dditionii to their work loads, she said. 

Funding for the program will be available as “the budg&starts 
unfolding,” she said. 

“The board of school trustees regrets the uncertainty caused by 
the lengthy time that the discussion took,” she said in the news 
release. “It was complicated by summer holidays and the transition 
of a new superintendent. 

.Principals have been advised 

.r 

Douglas Race Nancy Wdhelm-Morden 
Robert McIntosh Ian Davis D~ugIii~ Chiasson 

Nicholas Davies Brian Hughes 
SQUAMISH WHISTLER PEMBERTON 

892-5254 9323211 89415153 

. .  

I 

- -  
tion we can make.” 

As part of formalities of the 
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. THE ' GATHERIPJG-An' end-of-summer ritual for the Tenderfoot * 
Creek Hatchery is the capture of broodstock in local streams .and. 
'r,iver mouths op Howe Sound. .At: left, hatchery worker Brian 
Klassen loads a salmon captured at the'mouth of Britannia Creek. 

. .  

and up to 5 million eggs 
are takenL This species' 
numbers were also con- 

. mid-April mark, the 

eggs were collected, primarily fiom Squamish'streams. 
BC. hatcheries have been under extensive evaluation in 

. . . . . . .  ing milt fiom the males. 
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ian Cooper at a special McLeman, Che 
Julia Sherbonovic 

llan, Brent : p t - p a t  

and children are back fiom a two= 
ly cabin in Bella Coofa, ' 

Mr. and W. BWVh 

. 
Little ones celebrating f i t  

Sherbrooke, Quebec, and Bob and Elaine Ram. 

ties. - 

A b&mCiful spring wed- 
ding in Cumberland May 2 
united h marriage Nancy 
Bean, daughter of Dick and 
Evelyn Dawssn of Squads$ 
and David Matshall, 88n sf 
pat ~hompsoh a ~ d   ob Mar- 
S h d  Qf C4BUr&nlly0 

New coordinator 

The Re$ Cmss lbarns service will tion driven", with 90 per cent of 
resume in SqlIamish,Wt. 1. equipment coming from donated , 

A new volunteer coordinator will funds. Last year, there were 3,400 
take over the local loans program, pieces of equipment loaned in the 
which offers wheelchairs, canes, Red Cross region comprised of 
crutches, commodes and-other me6 Richmond, Vancouver, N o d  Van- 

i 

icd aides to local people, s ~ d  hrne couver and S q d s h .  
Smith, the regional coordinator for The local loans program was 
the Red Cross loam service. operated through the hospital by the 

Irene Whitehouse will take over women's auxiliary, Smith said, but 
this valuable community service, with that group taking on more pro- 
which laas been o f f d  in Squamish jects in the hospital itself', they felt 

they wouldlike to hand it over to sincel979. . 
For in f~qt ion  on the program, another person h the community. 

and for volunteers interested in 

.. 

helping, the new cbordinator can be 
reached at 898-5628 after Sept. 1. 

Smith said the program is "dona 

worship senrice 1000 am. 
(lNnmmiollon IstSlUKby 

of each month 
Eveningserviw6pm - 

892-5023 

natural healing processes, Egby 
said 

"The course and the various 
woTkshops with top therapists fiom 
North America and Britain gives me 
greater depth, understanding and 
effectiveness with many human 
problem," he said. 

Over 900 hypnotherapists from 
all over North American, the U.K. 
and other countries attended the 
annual convention held by the 
National Guild, which with 4,000 
members is the largest organization 
of its kind in the world. 

* %punish hypnoaherapist, Robert 
s -been-certified as an 

q n a d h  
P~l!tMMbl 

Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyer 

Morning Wmhip 11:OO am, 
Evening Wonhip &(Po p.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 am. 

892-3680 

This emblem identifies 
the civic-mineded 

businesspeople who sponsor 

in the community 
For infomation call 

SundayseniceS 
1030 am. 

CiGic centre 630 p.m. 
Pasa~f Wayne bngd 

898-2325 
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8 5  
, Sqwmish CrimeStoppas is ask- 
ing for the public’s help in solving a 
string of vandalism incidents a t .  
Coast Mountain Beauty Bark on 
Laurelwood 

The company’s fkont end loader 
has been the target of rock-thro+g 
vandals on several occasions, with 
&indows on the machine being 
smashed, 

., Anyone with any &formation on 
tiiese incidents should- contact 
.Squa&sh Crime Stoppers at 892- 

TIPS for a cash reward. 
I Also, Squamish R C W  are seek- 
ing information regardhg an assault 
and theft that took place at ’Ander- 
son Beach on July 25. ’ 

On, the Sahirday night in ques- 
tion, a Squamish man in his early 
twenties was assaulted and had his 
wallet stolb while he,was attending 
a party on the beach. I 

Anyone who witnessed this inci- 
dent is asked. to contact Cst, 
Gigliotti at the Sqqmish RCMP. 

EEK 34) 
Draw N u m k  

232 1801 
233 1344 
234 1344 
235 1358 
236 0251 
237 - 1736 
238 1120 

- 

1 

Date 

Aug 19 
Aug 20 
Aug 21 
Aug 22 
Aug 23 
Aug 24 
Aug 25 

- Name 
Gary Ferris 
Gian Mameli 
Ray Keys 
Ray Miles 
Harminder Gill 
Sheila Kirkpatrick 
Alan Fryer 

- A d d m  
West Vancouver 
Squamish 
Squamish 
Garibaldi Highlands 
Garibaldi Highlands 
Squamish 
Squamish 

Dollars 

$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$50.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 

- 

PLEASE PICK UP YOUR PRIZE AT SCU INSURANCE 
Sponsored by SCU INSURANCE 
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By the greqt horned spoon! ’. 

Can it possibly be that &e of year already? 
Well - pretty close. 
The time under discussion is that period when, in all walks of life, 

ersons who generally could not distinguish between an Alomar and 
ieir alimentary canal, suddenly begin taking an interest in baseball. 

In short, the World Series 
d l  be upon us any minute. 

(Incidentally, should you 
umber yourself among the 
bve-re fed-to baseball illit- 
:rate, Nomar is a family, the 
nost &stinfished member of 
vhkh is the balletic Roberto 
Nho graces second base for the 
roronto Blue Jays of the h e r -  - 
ican League. 

(The Toronto Blue Jays are 
as fine a represenbtive bunch 
of stalwart Canadian boys as 
ever came out of the 

I 

Fax 880-9450 

Caribbean.) 
However, all this has little to do with today’s subject, a controver- 

sy which goes back 125 years and which - to some of us - has 
never been satisfactorily addressed: 

-Does the curve ball really curve? 
Those who. claim to throw it assure us that it does. Those who 

atttxbpt to hit it swear-that it dues. And announces, to a man, perpet- 
uatetbemyth. * 

Respected scientists have produced fi@s and hooted “non- 
sense!” atthe very idea. Photographers have set up batpdes.of high- 
speed cameras in attempts to catch the little white ball deviating. 
Papcovered hoops have been hung to ch& the come of the spin- 
ling sphere. 

And still there is doubt. 
How did all this controversy come about? 
Thought you’d never ask. 
In 1866, the year Canada was taking its first stumbling s tqs  

loward nationhood, a skinny kid out of Ware, Mass., was strolling 
along a beach, idly skipping clam shells and watching them dip and 
dive in the fiesh sea air. 

At 5-foot-9 and 120 pun&, William Arthm (Candy) C m i n g s ,  
the young righthander, lacked the height and the heft to bum the ball 
past the batters. 

If only he could make the a . ~ t i ~ n  of h e  ball emulate the dips and 
dives of those seashells, -. he ruminated, he would be unhittable. 

Well, perhaps he could. 
Cummings experimented with grips and twists until, he claimed 

later, he began noticing that when he was pitching into the wind he 
could persuade the ball to make strange moves; with the Wind, the 
pitch stayed straight and flat. 

. The following year, he led the Stars of Brooklyn up against the 
Harvards of Cambridge and., using the curve ball for the first time in a 
game, he handcuffed them. 

His secret, he explained, was “a horizontal whip of the wrist.” 
The argument has been around ever since. 
Does the ball really curve? The question is certakly moot. And 

Pitchers think it curves _ _  and batters are certain it curves. 
maybe it doesn’t really matter anyway. 

As for umpires - well. . . . 
, 
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Kids are free spirits when 
they're choosing clothes for back- 
to-school, says Mima Runzer, 
owner of the Red Balloon's Chil- 
dren's Shop. 

This fall's fashion offerings 
for children .are comfortable and 
fun, with a few new trends to 
keep things interesting. 

The western influence, found 

Runzer says. have lovely colours, R w e r  says. 
Another look still popular with Pickles brand for boys hss new 

girls is walking shorts worn with denim with two-tone inserts, as 
tights - a comfortable alternative well as denim ball jack&.'Along 
to skirts, and just as warm as with the hooded denim and hood- 
pants on cool days. ed fleece tops that are big this 

Vests are another fashion.tmd year, this line is "nice for starting 
carried over firom the adult world. s,chool when you don't need a 
The layered look can be achieved heavy jacket." 

I C s m f o r t -  by adding a 
able jogging . in  both adult and children's vest to an out- ' 

clothes, is big this year, says Run- fit that you 
zer, with 'denim a tried and true . already have. and POtential er popular a -  

There's lots of mix suins 

back-to-school 
look, Runzer 

favorite. T-shirts for girls show a "We have 
western motif, while boys will b e a u t i f u 1 
find hooded denim jackets with tapestry prints," says the owner of says, with sets in the brick and 
western styling. the Highlands Mall shop. olive earth tones available for 

Denim in &Is' wear features For smaller children, the olderboys. 
brightly coloured floral patterns. Uicket line is always popular, fit- A lot of trends carry over each 
Sugar Kaine faom Montreal has ting s h s  2 to 6x. For little girls, year, with manufacturers often 
two multi-coloured floral denim there's floral printed pinwale cor- coming out with a new h e  using 
styles. Cobrdhtes in this moder- duroy pants and overalls, with last year's colours, she says. 
iitely priced line mix and match matching t-shirts. Fleece tops "This makes for a lot of mix and 
we11 with last season's colours, with an Alpine Meadows motif match potential." 

I -  . 
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fie 1 ~ / %  d w l  year commences TUday, &h sth, 1992 P ~ ~ t & o n  fox 
district should register before school opening if possible. Please contact the school f& and appo@tment during fhe week of August 31,1992. The following is .a list of the 6c.hoo&s with ' I  telephone . ,  numbers. 

in the will take place at the school the & d a b  will be attendin accordhg tdh schedule listed below. New students to th 

Howe sound :: ................... ......................................................... ;...8%4%1....... ......................................................... ........,.............Jprirtdpat - John b@ 
. . .  Brackdde Wmdary ....................... ; .................................. ......... ...;.............8%%n .................................................................................. .-Tom ctoft Pemberton Seton dary......................,.........,....,.................................................894-6318 ...,................................,..,...............n.............................. .PNaCipal.- Noni Rutherford . 

t; ............. 2 ....................................................................... 892-5904, ........ ;..... ........................... .....:.....................................~~-BobDal 

Bradendale Elementary ............................................................................... ....8983651 .... ;.............. ............. ......................,..........................~~ . I  ................................................................................. ....89&3SOl............. ......................................................................... srincipal- BW'Edwards . ................................................................... 8983688 ............................................ i.. ........... .......................,.,~~-M&e . .  
I 

Van der Ree 

.......................... ; .... ; ...................... ,, ..... ,,.... &%-93M..;...,. ..... .................................................................................. ............... ;....,,..... ................................,...,,...........~ 2 ~ 2 1  ,....,,.,. .............................................................................. . .  - Mike Edwarde (whistler) ........... ; .................................................................. ...894-6378'.,......,.......... ................................................. ...................BUp~-,~ Kent ( P d )  

-kff Laroombe 

.................................................................................... 892-9307 ................................................................................ .......m@-T&vor Hams . 
. .  

d e  . .  ., 

PLEASE NOTE that only new students to .. , , 

Students new to Blackwater Creek School in D'Arcye  rqgiSter on the firstday of school (Huge burhis - Mdpd). 

SECQ &A& - which will be in session a d d a y .  

or those ap&ing to attend aschool outside ti& kgular attendance area. Anyone unable to register prior to Bchool ' .  . bpening may register on the first day of school. 
. , .  

I .  

, ember gth, 1m is the first da of school. for Grade 1 (Year 2) $0 Grade 12 and &iden& will be'in'attendance for the MORNPMG . .  SESSION'ONLY.W~~~ at ,BRACKENDALE SECONDARY and PEMBERTON 
I 

The procedure for Brackendale Secondary Sch0oI.d be: 
1 -all U per Squamish 7 Cheakamus Students - boaad bus at n o d  &e, retumbau departsschwlat 1435. 

[2{ - all OtRer students - 8) Grades 9DO- normal bus picku with classes s at 0825. Bus leaves the school at 1105'for dropoff and pick-up of Grade 8 students. ' Y Grade 8 students - pick up at I&, depart school at 1 45 
The parents of Year 1 (Kmdergarten) children will be irtformed about specific negistration procedures at the school. 

that children eligible for September 1992 registration kor Year 1 (Kindergarten)&u&s aU children who& 5th birthday is on or before "be will be na January 1493 entry for kindergarten children, 
., , :: " 
..l.,.. ... ~ O O L S ~  

school supply list for students for most of the S c h d  in the &hid are available at the school Board Office, 37866 
Second Avenue, Squamish, B.C., 892-5228 or at most stores where school supplies can be purchased in the 
Bemberton, Whistler and !&punish are. 

TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE 
The Board of School Trustees of School L%trict No. 48 (Howe Sound) wishes to advise the parents of students 
who are not on a regular bus route and are eligible for transportation assistance, that they may pick up 
a plication forms from an school and submit the completed forms to the School B m d  Office. You may be 
e e 'gible if you live beyondrwallcing distance to school or bus stop. These applications are renewable at the 

Walkin distance: Year 1 (Kindergarten) to Year 4 (Grade 3) = 3.2 km. 

SCHEDULE OF PEES AND DEPOSITS 
In accordance with Section 100 (6) of the School Act a schedule of Fees and Deposits is available for students and 
parents at the schools. 

....................................................... 
.............................................................................................................. 

......... 
. .................................................................................... 

...................................................................................................... .......................................................................................................................... b€@Nking of each school term. 
................................................................................ 

Grade d to Grade 12 = 4 lan SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS 
school Board meetings for the 1992/93 School Year have been schedule as follows: 
Regular Board Meetings: ................................................. Second Wednediy of the month - 500 pm In-Camera 
.............................................................................................. - 600 pm Regular 

S"DEhlT ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
Student Accident Insurance in available. Irlformation and application forms can be obtained at your child's school 

sQU&WH M E A  BUS SCHEDULE 
In compliance with Board Policy 5142-Regulations for conduct on School Buses 

pupils are expected to be at the pick-up point before bus arrival time. (5 minutes is desirable). 
BUS ROUTE N0.1 A) 

BUS ROUTE NO3 CARiBAtDI M C H L A J m  T o  

UPPER SQUAMISH TO BRACKENDALE 
BRACKENDALE SECONDARY SCHOOL 

DRIVER. Terry Aldridge SQUAMISH & & GARlBALDl E!3TATES TO 
HOWE SOUND SECONDARY 
DRIVER: Pam Temple-Hudey 

BU5ROUTEN81 ) 
CARIBALDI HIGHLA& T o  

BUS ROUTE N0.2 
GARIBALDI ESTATES TO 

BRACKENDALE SECONDARY 
DRIVER: Ed Ryan 

BUS ROUTE N0.4 
BRITANNIA BEACH TO 

DRIVER: Gary Kerns 

Commencing Sept.  8,1992 the School District will be providin bus trans- 
rtation for u ils at mahanie & Stawamus R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O S T A ~ A M U S  & 

m e :  The Boulevard & Perlh 751am HOWE SOUND SECONDARY SCHOOL 

7:35am Leave: Wa n Wheel Trailer h u t !  
TimEr Town 736am 

Z39am Catibaldi Way & Mamquam Rd. 
7:4oam Caribaldi Way &Diamond Rd. 
Z43am Cadbaldi Way & Tantalus Rd. 

Anive: , Brackendale B U S R O U T E 3 2  Semnda School 7- 

The Boulevard & Hi hlands Wa North T55am 
Anive: Bradcendale$eoonda boo1 808am 

' HOWE SOUND SECONDARY SCHOOL &UAMISH & h E N T A R Y  SCHOOLThe bus travelling from Bnttania Leave: 7:&m 
DRIVER Terry Aldridge Beach will not go into Valleycliffe. Walls ' Z47am 

74%m Goulds CHEAKAMUS TO Z50am 
BRACKENDALE 

Perth & Portree 8 : B m  8:OQam Anderson Beach Rd. 
753am 

KJahanie 
8:Wam , Vandehoef's 

The Boulevard h Hi hlands Way North 8:mm Leave 

dc BRACKENDALE TO 8:Olam 
HOWE SOUND SECONDAR 

Tantalus haes 810am 
Anive: Howe SouncfSeamda School 

Level Two 813am Cheek e 8 . a m  

DRIVER: Ed Ryan 

Arrive: Squamish Element Zhwl 8:&m 
Level Three 822am Arrivcr.%rackendale Secondary School 81Oam 

800am 
BUS R O U E  3 . 1 6  A Stawamus Rrserve Leave: Bukowski's 

802am 
CARIBLAD1 WCHLANU TO 8:mm Arrive: Brackendale Dement School 813am 

Arrive: Stawamus Elementary School 816am Houleb 830am Leave: Brackendale Elementary sag 
8:09arn ~ l e e k e  eReserve ' 

Arrive: Mowe Sound Secondary School 
8:17am Depot Rd. & Rass Rd. 

Arrive:Grackendale Secondary School 8:1bm 8:22am Highlands Store 
Arrive: Brackendale Elemenla School 8:17am Diamond Head &Diamond Rd. 8:24am 

825am Leave: Brackendale Elementary S&oo 7 Garibaldi Way &Diamond Rd 
8-m De ot Rd. & Coltonwood Rd &Dam Gadbaldi Wa &Read Ges. 

831am Cobonwood Rd. & Zenith Rd. 822am Robin Rd. 6 &gem Rd. 
TlMBERTOWN lk NORTH YARDS TO 

823am Arrive: Howe Sound Seconda School & S a m  Cottonwood Rd. & Judd Rd. 
HOWE SOUNDSECONDARY 

8 : S m  
DRIVER: Kim Lawn Arrive: Anive: Alternate S uarnish School Eletnentiuy%ool 8 S m  842am Ea % e Run & Government Rd. 8:27am 

&2&m 

dis !5QUAMlSH E W E N T A R Y  

Les 's Caossing 
h4amquam Elementa School 
Anive: Howe Sound?kmnda 7 %hod 8 a m  . 
Arrive: Squamish Elementary chool 843am 

cave: ' h e  Boulevard & Perth 81Sam 

&3%m The Beach 

BRACKENDALE SECONDARY SCHOOL 
DRIVER: Kim Larsen Amv e: Squamish Elementary Schod 8:33am 751am 

'ihe Eoufevsrd & Hi lands Wa North 754am 
Atrive: Brackendalc%xmdary boo1 
BUS ROUTE M0.16 (B) 

ave: P d h  & Portree 

we: Timbertown 
Thm Rivets Trailer Court 
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J - ----- ’ Mall shop. This CaEadi& designer also offers what 
Egyed calls the “best fitting” denim skirt available, 
paired with a boxy jean jacket - and these at sur- 
pris&gly affordable prices. 

The western influence is also asserting itself in 
fashions, from jeans styling to the simple cham- 

bray shirts that look great paired 
with a bandanna and cowboy 

on outlets and ~r - I - - - *  c,.,t: 
fortable clothes. -_- .. . , 

LLG uluwu, ,Jgundy, red, pink, 
- T---- --- Aften matched with . 
nplr; WGDLG~U styling that mixes 
h separates you already o h .  
is really 

11-- - - ,  ! & L * s g m  I- A..-AbIhg I. 

I .  I boots. ne m Ule Lmemln Lenirr; 
9 * *  E-> hayiest ofbaggy Whistle Stop has expanded its 

’ line of shoes, adding Nine West 
to the Esprit line. The new addi- 

f worn - three I or 

Walk lnto any or our iwai ~WIJ 

you’ll find it: chocolr’fi L-r\--m hill 

black, olive, off-white. . .  JCUIIS  ill^ u 
short jackets, with &--’- 
-and matches well wit 

“Coloured denim 
hot,” says Trish James, UWUGI 

Stylezo. 
mall. In her store, you- II p u  . . , UYUP 

: denim in its traditionalblue and ,.. . ’ ’ jeans 
!. the hot colours of the beason 
;! madebysuchpopularnamesas , . 

seller - Manager; Request, Pum 
Equipment, and even a new 

~ .Mle, “euro=jear . .. -4 . f i -y-  , , 

f0W §he§ larger by 
’ mamy of the: younger 

girls 

tion offek short westem-styled 
boots with the beautifully curved 
low heel - perfect with narrow 
jeans, ,a crisp shirt and maybe a 
bold accessony such as a good 

I .  

odd - their number me 

Mickey’Mouse line. . .  
* q . TI--- --L-- AAlr\,.caA,A-;m hv.Rhle, . . belto~nativejewelry. 

- - __ __ . 

James says flannd lumberjack shirts are coming 
in now.‘Available in plaids and “really wild colours,” 

\ 

J - T r  tiques in Squamish, says me uuw z~lu YuLQIlu VY ..-_ 
brands are 1 popular with girls aiming for the baggy” Blows m good quality rayon are always popular, 

.the adds. as are washable silks a d  cotton. 

- 

QS Mickey Mouse Jeans e . 4 k 

= B.U.M. 
c 

r- 

FF EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 4 5/92 5. 
1ST PRIZE - $120.08 SHOPPING SPREE 
2ND PRIZE - $60.00 SHOPPING SPREE 

3RD PRIZE - LEATHBR KNAPSACK 
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$b ALSO PUT YOUR NAME IN FOR OUR MONTHLY DRAW 
(THIS MONTH IT’S A BLOUSE BY TONY FBANCE) 

I 
I 

‘I THIS COUPON IS GOOD ON NON-SALE ITEMS ONLY WITH A PURCHASE OF $25.00 OR MORE. 

Downtown Squamish Chieftan Mall Trish 8 Staff 
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Air fills - 

Equipment rentals Friendly Sewice 
892-9293 

means quality, "valuejor your money, 
f i t and service, name brands you can 

. ,  
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chtime tips 
By Dana-Slmpson 
rimes Food cosumaist 

With s e e r  folding up the last corners of her sheath, fall will soon 
enter ia. And along with the onsd of !a crisper day comes the proskic , 

task; of packing l6ches. 
But this year, those brown bags don't have to be boring! Here are 

iust a few tips on sprucing up your sandwich I selection, along with some 
lac& to keep your lunchtime sustenance sate: 

1) Try using a bagel sliced in half to begin your sandwich. Spread 
both sides with cream cheese, your favorite deli meat (turkey is always - _  
a good choice), and leaf lettuce. 

2) For pita pockets, slice pita in half. Carefully pull open and fill.. 
One of my favorite fillings is a curried tuha salad with alfalfa sprouts 
(trust me - it really does taste good). Combine one can flaked tuna 
(draiied) with 1 tsp curry powder, 1/4 cup chopped water chestnut, 2 
green onions finely chopped, and enough mayonnaise to moisten. Salt 
and pepper t0 taste.. Try adding a slice or two of cheddaf cheese for vzw i- 
ety* 

3) Make a sog-proof veggie sandwich by slicing cucumber and tomad 
to and placing in a separate plastic bag. Spread bread with'mustard, 
mayonnaise, whatever you fancy. When you're ready to eat, simply top 
bread with the cucumber and tomato. 

'4) Take a break from the old cmot and celery routine Wy making 
* your own version of veggies and dip. Use a small plastic dish with 
cover for some Ranch-style dressing. Make bite-sized & p e n  out of 
broccoli, cauliflower, mushroomst whatever you like.'Wrap tightly in 
paper toweling or other breathable - material. 

- 1  

* -  

Here are some tips on the sajety side: 
1) Most bactetia thrive at temperatures between 60 and 125 F. Cold 

foods should be kept at 40 F (4C) or below. Keep foods refiigeratd for 
as long as possible: 

2) Use an insulated bag rather than itmetal lklchbox. Metal conducts 
-1 - - -  

h a t  faster, and will not keep foods cold or hot as long. 
3) Fruits and vegetables need to breathe. They take in oxygen and 

expel carbon dioxide, just as we do. So don't put them in pn airtight 
container, like you would for most other foods. Eventually in an airtight 
container, all the oxygen will be used, and the fiuit will lose flavour, 
coloUi; texture and nutrients. . 

one else's lunch? Add a funny note, prsonal horoscope or cartoob to 
.' Last but not least, keep your food and lunchtime fun! Packkg some- 

surprise them. 

hope they have inspired you to make "browq bagging it" a little more 
These are just a few quick ideas to'get your own imaghation going. I 

exiiting h is  year. 

Gourmet, c/o Squamish Times, Box 220, Squamish VON 3GQ. 
rfvou have questions or comments, direct them to Dana at Garibaldi 
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Our little ones are 
on their way to S C ~ O Q ~  

. _;: ' I . , , 

' Hours Daily 

Both Locations 
1 0 a - 6 p m  

Thursdays & Friday 

-89&5010 . ' 'a r 
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$WEA"hR DRESSINGb warm and connfo-ble for all your fapl 
days - back-tb-scbol or back to work. London Bay on Cleveland 

As how as 

(conditions apply) 

Phone 892-3045 

(Radio Shack dealer) 
38071 Cleveland Avenue I 

. 
Squamish 

Aienue bas lots 'of 19tyles to keep y ~ u  warn. Dave Bpazard photo 

Children are a long term 
investment of time, ener 
e 

Start the school year 
with et 

. .  

. .. 
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or autu 
fall wardrobe is to invest in a few pairs of 

tights, lighter 
blustier winter 

legs, in muted'fdl colors of green, grey, 

A matl[lisb look could be p@ together with,a.white shirt worn over 

Finish' off with sleek short boots or if you prefer, the heavier Doc 

Wear the &me tights with a business &it or Ion& skirt. 
Diamonds, checks, stripes, exotic animal wfforal prints are just a ' 

Popular brands in the retail shops are Trimfig Hue, Vanity Fair and 

Tights range fiom $15 to $40, while leggings, footless and in a heav- 

Leggings are worn with a long sweater, or sweatshirt, usually in a 

e, smokey blue, and Winter white. * 

striped, checked or diamond-print tights. 
I 

Martegl-lek boot, a long vest and, voila, an easy and stylish look. 

few of the other options to thatwill emerge as the season cools down. 

, 

e Jockey for Her. 

ier denier, run fiom $20 and up. 

solid color, probably best with a black top or jacket. 

. 

THE WAGE-Seen everywhere in school corridors this fall: "Vans" 
shoes. Sturdy, comfortable fashion. Available at Merv Foote's 
Men's Wear downtown. 

Air conditioned ' , Licenced 

. For Your %hool-Year... 

ADODB F r n W r n R  

6 STYLES Hi 1 & La 
Adidas Sports Sox 20% off Back to School Specials on 
Adidas Cotton Shorts 20% off Bugle Boy Jeans & Shirts 



* BUS9XR BBOWN 

* KEDS 
. .  . 
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SQUAMISH HYPNOTHERAPY CENTRE 

ALL APPOINTM€NTS, PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL. 
, '. 

Regular Council Meetings for the District of Squamish for the month 
of September, 1992 will beheld on September 1, 1992 at 3:OO p.m., 
September 8, 1992 at 7:OO pm., September 15, 1992 at 3:OO p.m. 
and September 29, 1992 at 3:OO p.m. inn the Council Chambers at 
the Municipal Hall, 37955 2nd Avenue, Squamish. 

Agenda Packages for regular meetings of Council are available for 
viewing at the Municipal Hall. 
Anyone wishing to be placed on the agenda to address Council at 8 
regular meeting may do so by delivering a request in writing to the 
Clerk not later than 12:OO noon on Thursday preceding the day o 
the Council meeting. 

I 
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forced the association to ca 
snrollment in each age divisior 
With these caps in. place, pareni 
ue advised to signap quickly a 
the team rosters are-beginning t 
fill up. 

The HSMHA will- hqst il 
mnual sports equipment swa 
meet at the Civic Centre on Sept. 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tb 
3wap meet is not limited to ju! 
hockeygear and anyone is we! 
:me to barter their spare spoa 
gear at the event. 

A finalregistration session fc 
minor hockey will be held durin 
the sHiap.meet. ‘. I 

For more idonnation on minc 
hockey registration, contqct Kath 
Weiss at 898-596 1.. Anyone wit 
piestions concerning the sport 
quipmht swap meet can contac 
]ale Jonah at 892-95 1 1. 

Figure s 
- 

istration 
begins Se 

The Squamish Skating Clut 
will hold their. fall registration 01 
l’hursday, Sept. 3 and Tueshy 
Sept 8 between 6 and 8 p,m,at th( 
Squamish Civic Centre. 

-The registration session: 
hcllude suchbpmgrammes as Cat 
Skate for beginning ska@rs, Cat 
Figure for introductory figurc 
skathg, Batch Programme for tes 
eve1 arnd.competitive skaters and 

,oth beginning .and advanced 
lkaters. 

* For more informtion on SSC 
ikating programmes, conbaci 
Zhristine Bradley at 898-5151 01 
Ala  Michell at 898-423 1. 

WO SeSSiOQS 0f.PQWel‘ skatia@; fOI 

me Howe Sound Cyclones train- 
ng camp is now underway but 
)layers wishing to try out for the 
earn will be able to do so all this 
Veek 

Head coach Archie Boyce 
aid he is looking for players in 
11 positions but is keeping a par- 
icularly sharp eye out for big 
&tres with right hand shots. 

Trairaingamp sessions will be 
eld on Aug. 26,28 and 29 begin- 
ing at 8 p.m. at the Squamish 
Xvic Centre. For more informa- 
ion, contract Boyce at 898-4418. - - ,%..L.l .  :.<..I .l.. .<-*.- ,. - . ,-- . h  ._ --. - 

Scott Hunter fields another question from his young charges at‘the H6we sound Minor Hockey- Association’s hockey camp where Hunter 
was B guest instructor last week. On Aug. 28, Hunter will be packing his bags and heading to BelMngham where he will be suiting up With 
the B,C, Junior Hockey League’s Ice Hawks Qhis season. Dave Buzzard photo 

Mer rainbow 

One week ago, Scott Hunter was 
resigned t0:his fib. 

- After a successful rookie cam- 
paign in the Rocky Mountah Junior 
Hockey League, Hunter would be 
returning to the Kootenay$ to toil 
for another year with that circuit’s 
T d  Junior smoke Eaters. 

One week and one phone call 
later, Hunter finds himself hwding 
south of the border and one step 
closer to achieving his &am. 

“I was on iny way to Trail last 
week and this week I’m-going to 
Belhgharn,” Hunter says. ‘‘Belling- 
lhsrn acquired my rights fiom Trail, 
that’s what happened there. I’ll get 
to travel a lot more, play more 
teams and it’s more open for m u t s  
to watch me. 19m redly happy to be 
going there, it’s on the coast and it’s 
closer to home.” 

The Bellingham Ice Hawks of 
the BC Junior Hockey League 
arranged a trade with Trail for 
Hunter’s junior playing rights last 
week and now Hunter plans to par- 
lay his good fortune into a coveted 
scholarship at a US. collfge. 

The 19-year-old Squamish native 
couldhdly-be-in ti better psition-; - - 

The BCJfQL has emed a q u t a -  
tion as a scholarship league, a cir- 
cuit where outstanding junior age 
players cab showcase their ‘talents 
against top;opponentd without sacri- 
ficing their eligibility; 

The high caliber of play routine- 
ly attracts the interests of college 
and pro scouts alike. With one of 
the younger and more exciting 
teams in the league, Bellingham’s 
r6ster attracts long, covetous 
glances from the cigar chomping 
bird dogs in the trench coats. 

Hunter has been pursuing his 
hockey dream ever since finishing 
atom hockey +in Squamisb. The 
Hunter family’s search ‘for better 
coaching and more skilled oppo- 
nents led them through the doops of 
the North Shre Winter Club. 

“It was kind of tough for me,” he 
says. “I would have to go down four 
or five times each week and my par- 
ents had to drive me every time 
until my last year of midget. I pretty 
well had to leave right after school 
each day and wouldn’t.get back 
h t i l  nine or 10 at ni@t.” 

After his last year of midget 
hockey with the NSWC, Hunter 
attended a collegiate recruiting 
camp for U.S. schools at NSWC in 
-June of €994:. 4csuts;-coaehm -and 

8 

would-be recruiters from several 
U.S. schools put the players through 
their paces, evaluating each player 
on his perceived strengths and 
weaknesses. 

Hunter attracted mild interest 
fiom Colorado College, but he was 
advised by the college scouts to wait 
a little longer before making the 
jump into the world of big time col- 
lege hockey. They recommended 
that he try a year or two in junior 
hockey to improve his skills and, 
with a little luck and a good season, 
he could try again next year. 

Several junior coaches were in 
attendance at the camp and Hunter’s 
raw speed and solid work ethic did 
not go unnoticed. 

Hunter talked >to a lot of people 
at the camp but settled on Trail d e r  
chatting with coach Dan Bradshaw. 
T d  fit his criteria of being either 
on the coast or in the Interior and, in 
his words, “it was good team in a 
new league so I thought I wou1d 
give it a try? 

Unsure of what was awaiting 
him in the unforgiving world of 
junior hockey, Hunter turned to a 
reliable source - his older brother 
John. 

John Hunter played for two sea- 
.SOIW with thdW€W*SnrrmtetJarld- 

Buckeroos in the 1980’s before 
returning home for one season to 
play for the ill-fated Squamish 
Eagles junior team. 

Along the way, John learned the 
harsh realities of junior hockey poli- 
tics’ first hand. With the wisdom of 

John passed advice along to his little 
brother. 
“He told me a lot about it, what 

to do and it helped,” Scott says. 
“When I went into junior I was wor- 
ried about playing in the league at 
that 1eveLof hockey. He helped me 
out, told me what it was like and 
what to expect. It helped me realize 
what to expect when I arrived and 
about playing at that level.” 

The brotherly .advice seems to 
have helped because Hunter had a 
banner rookie season in Trail. In 
1991-92 Hunter played 68 games, 
scoring 38 goals and adding 34 
assists. Me was named the Junior 
Smokies rookie of the year and was 
selected to play in the league’s ail- 
star game. 

For his part, John Hunter says he 
is happy to see his sibling excelling 
in the sport that he loves. Although 
the RMJHL is a cut below the rigors 
L-.u ~.~-.At,,,Cambiauled~on page.A-24 

hindsight still fresh in his mind, V’ 

.% 
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Chilly spectators aren’t the 
only things turning blue at the 
Squamish Civic Centre these days. 

When the staff installed the 
new sheet of ice in the facility, 
they added a special coat of pastel 
blue paint to the ice sdace at the 
behest of the Squamish Skating 
Club. 

“Figure skating requested it so 
they could see their tracings easi- 
er,” said Squamish Parks and 
Recreation director Grant Dickey. 

“They don’t care about it when 
they are jumping, it’s just for 
when they are doing their figures. 
It basically reduces the reflection 
fiom the overhead lights.” 

To make the ice blue, Civic 
Centre staff mixed the regular 
white powder paint used every 
year with a small amount of the 
blue powder used to mark hockey 
blue lines. After the ice was a 
quarter of an inch thick, they 
applied the paint to the entire sur- 
face to give the Civic Centre ice a 
soft, bluish hue. 

Head coach Eileen Murphy of 
the SSC said the blue ice will be 

The Howe Sound Men’s 
Soccer League could field as 
many as nine teams when play 

Fred Olson at 898-5874 or Se 
Keightley at 898-9447. I- 

- 

Squamish Community Services 
’ Workshop 

.) HOW TO TALK SO KIDS WILL LISTEN ‘ 

‘his is a 7 week workshop on the book, “How To Talk So Kids Will Listen and Listen So Kids Will Talk“ by 
{dele Faber and Elaine Mazlish. The program will help parents communicate more effectively with their 
:hildren. Parents will be introduced to skills that will help to: teach children to understand, identify and 
nmmunicate his or her feelings; engage children’s willing cooperation; discipline without hurting or alien- 
tting; help children foste a positive self image and foster a family atmosphere of love and resped. 

Dates: Wed. September 16 - Oct. 28,1992 
Cost: Parent workbook $12.84 (ind. GST) 

Time: 7:30 - 9:3Q p.m. 
Textbook $1 1.77 (incl. GST) (optional) , 

2.) EARLY CHILDHOOD S.T.E.P. 

(Systematic Training for Effective Parenting of Children Under 6) 

This 7 week program is designed to help parents understand their young children and gain skills for effec- 
tive parenting. The program follows the S.T.E.P. methidology. 

Dates: Wed. Novomber 4 - December 16,1992 
Cost Parent Workbook $16.05 (incl. GST) 

. 

Time: 7:30 - 930 p.m. 

Squamish Community Services Society, 
Box 877, 

Mail to: 

Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3G6 .. 

or 

especially helpful to skaters 
preparing for competitions. 

“The true advantage to figure 
skating is that when the skaters 
are training, they can actually see 
their print in the ice and therefore 
correct any errors and perfect their 
tracings,” Murphy said. 

“When the skaters go to tests or 
competitions, they are marked on 
the accuracy of their circles and 
turns. Before they couldn’t see 
their prints and so they couldn’t 
see the corrections they needed to 
make.” 

Another change to this year’s 
ice surface is the special treatmeni - 

Drop off at: - 38054 2nd Avenue, Side Entrance 
Squamish Telephone: 892-5796 
AI! workshops are held at 38054 2nd Avenue. Side entrance. 

ADDRESS: 

WORKSHOP # I  I( WORKSHOP #2 

given to the goalmouth area for 
ringette and hockey. 

SIEA-TQ-SMY HIGHWAY 99 
The goals now have two creas- 

es marked out - one six-foot 
crease for hockey and an eight- 
foot loop for ringette. 

To help make the referees’ job 
easier, the area within the confines 
of the hockey crease has been 
painted a dark blue. This should 
assist officials in determining 
when an attacking player is intrud- 
ing into the crease area. 

since 1963) 

. . . . .  

The Ministry of Transportation and Highways advised that motorists should 
expect delays of up to 20 minutes at Loggers Creek, 17 km north of Horse- 
shoe.5ay until Thursday, September 3. The delays are needed for slope stabi- 
lization work and will be in effect as follows: 

T’ - 

Friday 
9:OO AM = 1230 BM 

There will be no scheduled delays on Friday aftemsons or weekends. -. 
w W V . 1  the 24-Hour Road RepQsZ at 525-4997 
97 (Whistler); 855-4997 (Abbotsford); 371 4997 

naiiiiuUpI, ~uu7wu I \m \V..- ma); 380-4997 (Greater Victoria); * 4999 (BC Cel- 
. In all other areas, call 1-800-663-4997. I! - I  

_ _  
h i d  Highways I 
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Programmes will be a vital necessity to fans 
attending Howe Sound Cyclones games at the 
Squamish Civic Centre this iwon.  

Fans will not only need the guides‘to fol- 
low the players, but they will also need them 
to keep track of the teams in the Royal City 
Hockey League. 

-2- Cyclones general managercoach Archie 
Boyce headed down to Vancouver on Sunday 
afternoon to attend a meeting of other general 
managers of the seven-team circuit. When he 
returned six hours later, the league had 
expanded to as many as 1 1 teams - depend- 
ing on your vantage point. 

The soap opera plot unfolded as follows: 
the Abbotsford Flyers have moved to Chilli- 
wack and will join the league as a new team 
but will not be eligible for play-offs even 
though all of their games will count in the 
league’s over-all standings. 
. The UBC Junior Varsity has decided not 
to join the RCHL this season but will play 
exhibition games against league members. 

The surviving members of the Monashee 
League - Sicamous, Ashcroft and Revel- 
stoke - will join the league on a trial basis 
and even though their games will count h the 
standings, they will not be eligible this sea- 
son for the league’s play-offs. 

The new teams mean that travel budgets 
for the existing seven-league hchises  took 
a significant jump on Sunday afternoon, but 
Boyce said he was happy to have the new 
teams aboard. 

’ 

-9  

“It’s definitely going to do the league 
some good,‘’ Boyce said. “The more talented 
teams that come into the league, the more 
exposure we get. We can only improve and if 
the competition’s better, we’ll be better. The 
new teams have all been around for some- 
thing like 20 years so these are all established 
teams.’’ 

Boyce received some good news at the 
meeting as the league has approved of a rule 
change on a trail basis which will permit 19 
year olds to play for RCHL teams. 

This will be particularly beneficial for a 
team like the Cyclones which has no junior 
hockey programme to draw fiom. 

Last season, Boyce had to cut two under- 
age players who had played with the 
Cyclones briefly before the league found out 
they were 19. 

The league’s schedule has yet to be drawn 
up, but Boyce expects it to be ready by the 
next league meeting on Sept. 18. The first 
game for the Cyclones is expected to be on 
Wednesday, Sept. 23 but the location and 
opponent have yet to be determined. 

The Cyclones training camp began on 
AUg* 24 but B&Yce Said tV-outS Will take 
Place all week with ice time SChdded for 
A W  26928 and 29 at 8 p*m- at the s v i s h  
Civic Centre. 

The Cyclones Will be teaming UP with 
KM to hold h b i s b  h m b W a  Sale at 
the IGA Parking lot on Saturdays 29 

A HERD OF SQUAMISH ELK conduct an impromptu meeting behind second 
base, but shortstop T h  Cyr managed to come alp with the ball during his team’s 
sembfmal dn over Club ha. The Elks dropped a 124 decision to Laher’s 
Down Under squad to take second place h their own tournament held at Cen- 
tenniai Fields last weekend. ”he North Vancouver Bulls captared third spot 
while Club Rat settled for fourth. Squamish’s Beer Buddies WOQ the C pool and 
Chilliwack’s Jolly Miller Pub wrapped up the ,Brier's list with a victory in the 

Ihve Blmmrd @@to between I1 a.m. and 4 p.m, D pool. 

. .  

Thursday, Aug. 27-Elks Bingo at ball on Second Ave. 
Doors open 5:38 p.m., bingo at 6:45 p.m. 

0 
Saturday, Aug. 2MqUamish under-1 5 mccer team hold- 

ing a 15-family garage sale faom 10 a m t o  2 p.m. at High- 
lands Mall parking lot; inside mall if raining. Donations still 
accepted for sale, call 898-5574 for pick-up. Team also col- 
lecting bottles around Squamish. 

0 
Sunday, Aug. 30-Squamish NDP Club annual potluck 

picnic at 2 p.m. at 41570 Cottonwood, Brackendale. Guest 
speaker: Ujal Dswjh,  MLA Vancouver-Kensin~ton. For 
info call Sanda at 898-3575 or Elsie at 898-9794. 

0 
Saturday, Sept. 5-1st annual Rustic Ranch Craft Fair in 

Pennberton. h t e d  in the Pemberton Meadows, 9 km north 
of Pemberton town centre. Follow the signs. Includes: 
hayrides, petting zoo, live music, talented artists and crafts- 
people, horseshoe &rowing, dc. Artists wishing to participate 
are asked to call Greg or Sandy at 894-57 1 1, Part of proceeds 
to Pemberton Recreation Centre h d .  

01 

gies and continue up valley past North Van Outdoor School, 
over bridge, turn right on Midnight Way at railway tracks), 
Evexyme invited to visit between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Demon- 
strations, games, prizes, food concession and some souu- 
venirs. 

Q 
Sunday, Sept. 20-Annml Terry Fox Run sponsored by 

Chamber of Commerce. 
Start and finish at Chamber ofice - routes are 1 km, 5 

lan and 10 km, Registration begins at 8 a.m. with race at 9 
a.m. 

cl 
’Mondays-St, Joseph’s Bingo in Civic Centre. Doors open 

at 5 p.m. Bonanza at6:45 p.m., regular games at 7: 15 p.m. 
Q 

Mondays-Support group for women who have OP are 
experiencing abuse in a relationship. Squamish Community 
Services - 1-3 p.m. Phone 892-5796. 

Q 
MondayS--Monday Night Bible Hour at Highlands Gospel 

D 
Hall for pre-schoolers and up. 

info, contact Stewart McLeod at 898-3594. 
0 

Tuesdays-The Fibromyalgia Support Group meets fiom 
7-9 fmt Tuesday of evev month in Squamish Hospital board 
room. For more info, contact Sandra at 898-3385 or Jan at 
898-4250. 

0 
Tuesdays--Squamish Arts Council meets second Tuesday 

each month at SAC A-fhme building Hwy. 99 & Clarke 
Drive (entrance to Valleycliffe). 

0 
Wednesdays-T.O.P.S. (Take Of€ Pounds Sensibly) meets 

at 6 p.m. in Baptist Church. New members welcome. Call 

B 
Wednesdays-Dropin volleyball for teens and adults fiom 

6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Civic Centre playing field. 
G3 

Wdnedays-Peer counselling for teens and children, in 
separate room from the Women’s Children 2:30-4 p.m. Self- 
r e f m l  or can be referred by parent. Trained peer counsellor. 
For more info, or for appointment, call 892-5748. 

898-5539. 

D 
Thursdays-Squamish Seniors’ Welhess Council, 1 :30 

p.m. third Thursday at Health Unit, 38075 Second Ave. 
I7 

’ -r 

Saturday, Sunday, Sept. 5 & &Bingo at Swinomish, Mondays-Howe Sound Breast Feeding Support Group 
W a ~ h g t o n .  ‘TO reserve space on bus or for info, phone Joan meets second Monday every month at 7:30 p.m. For more 
at 892-9901. ”info, call Michelle Smith at 898-1569. ‘ P  

L I  0 
Sunday, Sept. 13-Vancouver Record Collectors Associa- 

tion’s fall semi-yual record and CD sale at Kitsilano Corn- 
munity centre gym, 2690 h r c h  St. (at 12th Ave.) from 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Monday through Friday-Choices Drug and Alcohol 
Counselling Service open each day from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
For information or for an appointment, phone 892-3655. Con- 
fidential services. 

B cli 

cp 

Thursdays-Free parents .and tot drop-in at the Health 
Unit, 38075 Second Ave. fiom 10-1 1:30 a.m. All parents with 
children 0-5 invited to share parenting concerns while your 
children play. Take snack for your child. For s o  call Susan 
at 898-4212, Jeni 892-5796 or Jully at 898-4393. 

CI 
Thursdays-T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at 

a 
Thursday-Squamish Emergency Social Services. Volun- 

teers needed to train to become aides in emergencies, disas- 
ters. For more info, call Cathy at 898-9783. ca 

Saturdays-Squamish Social 30-Plus drop-in For more 

Q 
Sundays-and every day, 7 days a week - Alcoholics 

9 a.m. New members welcome. Call 898-5307 or 898-4132. 

info, please phone 892-5491. 

Anonymous meetings. For more info call 892-903 1. 
i-b 

Tuesday, Sept. 15-valleyCliffe btepayers’ Association 
holding important meeting at 7 P.m. shafp, fh~amus  El* 
mentary School. All residents of Valleycliffe (and The 
Plateau) are urged to attend. 

. f  ;- GI ship. 

Recreation Education) hunter training program each Tuesday 
and Thursday fiom 6:3@9:30 P.m. until Octo 13. For infoma- 
tion or to register, phone the Civic Centre at 898-3604. 

Council for Self-Esteem §Peaks at 7130 P.m. 9 Mamquam He- 
mentaw School. NO charge. For m ~ r e  infomation, Call Trudy 
at 898-9345 

Tuesdays-Compassionate Friends Squamish Chapter 
meets at United Church at 7:38 p.m. on last Tuesday of 
month. This organization is made up of parents who have suf- 
fered the death of a child at any age. Grief supprt and fiend- 

B 
Tuesdays-Squamish Duplicate Bridge Club at 7:30 p.m. 

First Tuesday of every month is Handicap Night. Regular 
bridge following Tuesdays. Hospitality breaks during 
evening. Call Lorraine at 892-3308 or 898-5064. 

CI 
Tuesdays-Squamish Weavers and Spinners Guild meets 

first Tuesday of month at 7:30 p,m. For more info, contact 
Marcie at 892-502 1. 

Tuesday, Sept. 15-C.O.R.E. (Conservation Outdoor 

0 
Friday, Sept. l$--Chris Rush, president of the Canadian 

61 
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Sundays-Calvary Community Church services are held at 
10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. at the Civic Centre. For information 
coiitact Rev. Longard at 898-2325. J e..“ e. I- -....-I-.. .-.u--- a- m .- --- - Y, r- -- 



Obituarv 51 
Glover -- Tragi 4ly on August 15, 
1992 Zachary 3avid Glover of 
Squamish, age 19 years. He is loving- 

Bewley' -- On August' 17, '1992, 
Hilderie Mavis' Bewley of Squmish, 

ex of the Ladies Aw- 

in care of arrangements. 8/25 

CANADIAN IMMIGRATION 
Matives living in other countries can a ply 

ng categories: 
dndependent 
4etf employed 
Family business 

Entrepreneur (Business) 
Westor 

e all details - fees from $2 OOO. GBAL IMMIGRATION 
SERVICES l?D. 
1537 West 8th Avenue, 

Vancouver V6J 1T5 
Tel: 739.0225. ku 7340227 

Member; Better business Bureau. 

or Canadian immigration under the fol P ow 

We a 

Tenders 

ly remembered by his parents 
Edmund and Elizabeth, sister Chris- 
tianna; '.grandmothers Kay Jackson *of 
Etobicoke & Mary Glover of Victoria; 
uncles Steve (Laurie), Jeff 
(Roseanne), Ken and Robin, aunts 
Joan, Kate, Anne (Larry), Pat (Hen- 
ping), and Sister Mary of the Holy 
Spirit; cousins Emily. Rose Aaron, 
Dan, David, Michael and Matthew, & 
many friends. Funeral service was 
heldsa Wednesday, August 19 in the 
Squamish United Church, Rv. Chris 
Burnett officiated. Cremation. 
Squamish Funeral Chapel in care of 
arrangements. In lieu of flowers, 
donations to the charity of your choice 
would be appreciated. 8/25 
Bob - On August 16, 1992, Andrew 
Kevin Bob of D'Arcy, B.C. Aged 30 
years. He .will be sadfy'missed by his 
mother Gloria aiad father Leo, 3 sisters 
Sally, m e n  & Frances, aunts, uncles, 
relatives and many friends. Funeral 
services were held Friday, Aumt  21, 

--1992 at 10 a.m. in the Fountain 
Reserve Catholic Church. Internment 
Fountain Reserve Cemetery. Hinds 
Funeral and Memorial Services in 
care of arrangements. 

Speck -- On August 16, 1992, David 
Roy Speck of Vancouver. Age 62 
years. Survived by his loving family 
mother Lily of Alert Bay, wife 
Dorothy, .1 daughter Eliza of Port 
Hardy, 4 brothers Ronnie of Alert 
Bay, Henry of Comox, Johnny of 
Campbell River & Tommy of Alert 
Bay,. 3 sisters Beatrice, Dora & 
Doreen all of Alert Bay, 1 grand- 
daughter Dora of Port Hardy and his 
dear friend Dora. Funeral service were 
held Thur., August 20 at 11 a.m. in 
the Alert Bay Community Hall. Rev. 
Sam Hunt and Pastor A1 Metecalf 
officiating. Internment Nimp kis h 
Reserve Cemetery. Hinds Funeral & 
Memorial Services in care of arrange- 
ments. 8/25 

Tenders . 

DISTRICT OF SQUMISH ' 
INVITATION TO TENDER 

Tenders are invited for the construction of the reinforced concrete pump sation on 
Harris Creek. The work shall include, but not necessarily limited to, the folIowing: 

- Supply and erection of alI concrete from work, including all form hardware; 
- Supply and placement of all reinforcing steel, including ties and support 

hardware; - Support and placement of miscellaneous steel inserts supplied by others; 
I Supply and placement of redi-mix concrete, including concrete pumper and 

vibration equipment as required; and - Removal of form work, plugging tie bar holes and dean up. 

Tender d m e n t s  are available at the Municipal Hall. 
1 

Sealed tenders will be received up until 1:OO porn, on the 31st of August, 1992 at the 
office of Mr. John R. Payne, Superintendent, P.O. Box 310, Squamish, B.C. VON 
360. 

'87 DODGE SHADOW ES TURBO 
5 Spd, Power Windows, Power Locks, 

Power Mirrors, Cruise Control, Tilt Steering, 
Factory AM/FM Cassette with 
Dolby Noise Reduction, Bra, 
White Exterior/Blue-Interior, 

Very Well Kept & Have All Biils. 
$5500 O.B.O. '8924459 

$ 
For Only 

- * .  
p p  - =  -1 4 Childcare Wanted $6 DID Wanted 130 

In-home care giver required for infant YOUTH WORKER 
2 duing regulw-business hours. Expeti- Choices Alcohol and Drug Coun- 

ence with young children, references selling Clinic has an opening for a 
required. Call 892- 1567 beginning part-time (15 hours/week) prevention 
mid-Sept. 8/25 based worker to work with youth and 

their families who can benefit from 
early intervention. 

- able to relate well and 
127 effectively with youth 

- 
Pregnant --- And distressed?? 

Call BIRTHRIGHT 

- free pregnancy test DOTIES - emotional and practical support - totally confidential Hairdressersmarbers - a holistic approach 
Wanted: Experienced, reliable, out- with family exDerience Call BIRTHRIGHT 892-9329 

1 1  i in  

Mrs. Deyayger: Please call Prints In 
Minutes 892-1599. 08/25 

. . .  I I l l U  . going hairdesser. 892-5644 or 892- - able to design and 
implement programs 

- group work experience 
Preference will be given to candidates 
with at least 2 years Community Col- 
lege and directtrelated experience. 
Addictions background would be an 
asset. Childcare Available 83 

2358. 7/21tfn 

Helr, Wanted 130 

I I 
Experienced babysitter & mother will 
do babysitting in my Brackendale 
home for children over 2 and after 
school* Large fenced Yard 8~ Play- 
room. Reasonable rates. 898-9862. 8/25 
8/25 

Front counter clerk, approx. 6 hrs. 
daily 10 a.m. - 4:3Q p,m, Man. FY~. 
Dairy Queen. Apply in pereson. 

Closing date September.8,. 1992. 

Send resume c/o Mario De Cerda, 
Box 228, Squamish, B.C. VON 360. 
8/25 - 

. A  
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tage. Fabulous view of Andersonl Lk. 
fiom ridge - $65,000. ADPER, MAPLE, MRCH 

I 

NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A38454 
I' . 

Take notice that pursuant to Section I 6  of the Forest &t, sealed tenders will be accepted by the District 
Manager, Squamish, B.C., up to I t 0 0  a.m., September 17,1992, for a Timber Sale licence authorizing 
the harvest of timber located in the So0 Timber Supply Area. 

I ' GARIBALDIGARDENCOURT 
1 & 2 bdrm. apartments. $489 to 
$560/m. Heat,kot water, parking 

WSTPARICBPTS. 
Spacious 1. bdrm., $480, 2 bdm., 

'$575 and large 3 bdrm., $595. Suites . 
include beat, hot water, quiet loca- 
tion, close to schools. 38861 Buckley 
Ave. No pets. Call tesident manager 

included. Cdl898-9882. tfn 

892-3616. tfn 

I 

For Safe 
625 By Owner 

Valleycliffe comer lot, 4 bdrm., 2 
baths, flp, rec mom with woodstove, 
workshop, in-ground heated pool, new 
paint, new shake roof, new giis fur- 
nace and heated, new pdsl liner-and 
pump. $145,900 by owner, Call 892- 
3773 after 6 p.m. 8/25 

4-bdrm. family home in Garibaldi 
Highlands. Large lot, fenced yard, 
new kitchen and roof. Fabulous 
views. $laO,OOO h. No agents. 898- 

8/25 3033 for appointment. 

,393- cubic metres, mom or tess 

Species: . BaJsam (a%), Hemlock (31 %), 
, ,  

Cedar (24%), Cypress (2), more or less 

. Term: one 
, .  

Upset Stumpage: , $0.25 per cubic metre 

Marking Hammer: It will be the responsibility of the successful applicant to 
acquire a timber marking hammer. 

TANTALUS MANOR 
1098 Wilson Crescent 

Spacious 1 bdrm., $475, 2 bdrm., 
$550, 3 bdrm., $600. Includes heat, 
hot water, lparking and cable. Close k 
scplools and town. No pets. 

R~s, M ~ M  892-9058 

tfn 

Bidding is restricted to Small Business Forest Enterprise Programme registrants. 

Additional information may &3 obtained from the District Manager, Squamish Forest District, 4200O.Log- 
gets Lane, Squamish, f3.C. VON 3G0. * Perfect family home, Plateau Dr,, 

2400 sq. ft., finished living area, 5 Bigandsunny-upto~IlWq. ft. for 
1,2 and 3 bdrm. condos h m  $450/m. 
Pool, exercise/weight room and sauna, 
1 1/2 baths and f/p avail. in some 
units. Some pets accepted. Call 892- 
9195. tfn 

bdrms.,- family room, emuhe, large 
private backyard. When seen, you will 

Garas  Sa les 551 appreciate it. $168,000 Call for 
appointment. 892-9229 evenings. 
8/25 

Garage Sale 
2140 Parkway 

Garibaldi Estates 

G a r d e w  281 
BARK MULCH, top soil, manure, 

pein wanted 130 
Janitorial help needed, part-time, 3 to 
4 hours a day, Refer. required. Call 

The Squamish Recreation Department 
requires a Gym AtaendantlSupenoisor 
for the Indoor Playground and P m t  
& Tot Gym program. Applications are 
available at the Civic Centre, For 
more information, please call Carol 
Wynne at 898-3604. ' 8/25" 

898-5579. 8/25 
sawdwt, sand, gravel and lava rock. 
No delivery charge. Gary Pocha 
Landscaping Kartage. Gary 581-5457. 
tfh 

Mrattbmore Lodge 
Clean & quiet. Includes fridge, range, 
drapes, heat, water, cable, mail deliv- 
ery. No pets. Phone 892-3712 or 892- 
9715. 8/25 

Sunday, August 30 
8/25 

Moving Sale 
August 29 

40502 Highlands Way North 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

No early birds please. 
8/25 

BARK MULCH, top soil, 
manure, 'sawdust, sand, 

gravel,.lava rock, hogfuel. 
Free delivery. 
Gary Pocha 

Landscaping Karhge. 
Gary 581-5457. 

Brand new one bedrom. apt. at Dia- 
mond Head Place. Includes 5 appli- 
ances. Ideal for single non-smoker. 
Avail. Sept. 1. $475/m. For viewing 
appt. call 892-2399. 8/25 

I 
, I.- 

UNDER CONSTRUC'XlON 
1670 MACDOMAED PLACE, 

IN BRACKENDALE 

7-11 Convenience Store Sales Assis- 
tant. Looking for highly motivated 
individual to work part-time (could 
work into full-time position), mature 
person, must be able to work all shifts 
including weekends. Shifts 7-3, 3-11 
and 11-7. Wages start at $6.00/hr. 
with a graveyard shift differential of 
$1.00 extra an hour. Full-time posi- 
tion includes excellent benefits such 
a s  medical, dental, life insurance, 
profit sharing, etc. Apply within 
between the hours of 9 a.m. - 1 1  a.m. 
Contact either Beth Stockley or 
Cheryl Bliss. 8/25 

Misc, for sale 560 
-FIREWOOD 

Seasoned alder,. maple, fir and hem- 
lock. Split and delivered. Call' Dale 
898-9607 or leave message. 
423tfn 

Small furnished bachelor apartment. 
Quiet, SLIMY, utilities included. $400 

I per month. Call 898-5552. 8/25 

One-bdrm. apt. Avail. Sept. 1. Above 
Highland Glass. Avail. now for view- 
ing. Call 892-5323. 9/QI 

3-bdrm. apt. for rent. $540/m. 
includes gas, fireplace, laundry, 
weightroom and pool. Call 985-5333 
collect. 9/01 

Appox. 1900 sq. ft. 
Split Level 

Fxcdlent View 

Lawn and garden maintenance, clean- 
up, rubbish removal. New and old 
yards. Complete landscape work. For 
free estimae call 898-5942. 9/01 - . Buyers choice of 

cabhets, carpet, lighting 
' &colourscheme 

- ~- 

New Hewlett Packard I1 compatible 
Roland Raven laser printer. 8 pg. per. 
min. output. Comes with several fonts 
and slots for 'font cards. One year war- 
ranty. Will configure printer to your 
sohare. 892-2237. tfn 

Phone 898-9391 
' after600prn 

House paints and supplies ' 

bme.Hiardware 
Call 892-371 1 

tfin 
Miscellaneous for Sale 

Sewing machine in wood cabinet (not Mobae Homes 
working), $20; computer stand, $80; & Pads 633 
potting wheel, $200; white metal bunk Double wide mobile home for sale by 
beds w/mattresses, $150; dirt bikes: owner. Complete upgrading, vinyl 
1983 PW-4-Zinker 80, $600; 1984 siding, rubberized roof. New Dorches. 

Commerciamndustriai 
_ _  

Part-TirndTemporary 145 
Part-time sales clerk wanted for video 
store. Apply Brown's Video, 
Squamish. ~ 8/25 

Plumbing, Htg. & 
f ir  Conditionin? 338 Stores for rent. 650 sq, ft. 38020 

Cleveland Ave. Avail. Oct. I .  Call 
892-3822 or '898-9018. 8/25 Hot water heaters 

.Home Hardware 
Call 892-371 1. 

tfh 
new washroom. Double flbor and 
ceramic tiles, etc. Wagon Wheel. 
$45,000 firm. 898-3 1 10. 8/25 

XR2OO-R, $,350.~all898-3175. TFN ~~ 

163 
_ -  Work Wanted L'oadosr & T o w ~ o u s e s  7nZ 

'WESTWAY VILLAGE 
1, 2, and 3 bdrm. available from 
$450/m. Children and some pets wel- 
come. pool, sauna, weightroom. Call 
892-9195. tfn 

Summer Projects 
Who can help you? 

The HANDYMAN CAN! 
HE DOES WINDOWS 

Restre'ich & repair c q x t s  
Painting - Yard work 

Call DAVE - 8928468 
Bracken Insul-Tint 

911 5 

I Keep &e 
Bugs Out this. 

Summer!! 

Recreational 
Propsrtv 639 

Pets 417'9 

Adopt a.pound dog. Take home a 
friend for life. 898-541 1. ti31 

Spacious very modem 3-bQm . TH . ., 
huge kitchen, 5 appl., garage, carport, 
no pets. Avail. Oct. 1. Call collect. 
986-5272 after 6 p.m. tfn 
2-bdnn. plus den, in Valleycliffe, w/d 
hookups, gas heat, Avail. Sept. 1 .  
2054. $575/m. 9/01 755-1292, 755-4036 or 892- 

BlueBird Screen Doors 
Victorian & Colonial 

write or phone.. . 
Doors . Beautiful cats and kittens for adop- 

tion. Call SPCA at 898-9890 or 898- 
5182. tfn I '  

J 
Cleaniw §em *CW 236 
Professional, home cleaning service. 
Available by Sylvia, formerly of Nan- 
cy's Home Maid Service. Call 898- 
9390. Evenings best. 9/08 

For Free Brochure 
BlueBird Screen Doors 
comp. 20 Aalton Rd. 
RR#l 100 Mile H o w  

Beautiful 3 bdrm -9 4 app1.9 2 112 b aths 
T.H. Avail. Sept. 1. $750/m. F/P, 
soaker tub in mastermsuite. Call 892- 
9060. Close to schools & downtovh, 
8/25 
3-bdrm. T.H., Wilson Cres., stove, 
fridge, dishwasher, No pets. Refer- 
ences req'd. $650/m. 892-5837. 9/01 

506 AmIiances 
Portable Kenmore washer & dryer. 
Comes with stand, 1 IOV, white. Call 
898-9607. 8/25 Cone rete, &. Plac inP 242 

1 
1 bdm., 5 appl.; brand new. $575/m. 
Heat & hot water included. Call 892- 
9195. tfn 

New 2-bed townhouse in Viking 
Ridge, 6 appliances, blinds, private 
garage and sundeck. $800/m. & utili- 
ties. Call Liz Dungler Black Tusk 
Realty 892-5924. 8/25 

17 acres of land with 2,500 sq. ft. 
house, easy highway access, partially 
developed campground, in desirable 
fishing and hunting area. Great Poten- 
tial!! Close to small town B.C. Lakes 
District. Value $95,000. Trade for 
'Drooerty in Squarnish area. Prefer 

Nice 2-bdrm., 4 appl., 2 baths, gas, 
firedace. camsrt in Garibddi Estates. 

'g 

.- 
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, .  . .  

e fimished duplex in* Hiahlands, 
exes 71s. ' 

. .  . ,-,? . , . I '  
B 

complete with fridge, stove, 
washer/dryer. $750/m. Very suitable 
for two or three persons. Phone 898- 
4681 after 6 p.m. or $age through con- 
nections at 892-3335. tfn. 

3 bdrm., 1,112 bath, 5 appl. No pets. 
$6OQ/m. Avail. Oct. 1.  Call 898-4434 
ah6p .m.  8/25 

Near new duplex, 3 bdm., 1 1/2 bath, 
5 appl., gas fuepllace, 2 decks. Beati- 
ful view of Diamond Head. 1013 
Brothers Place. Nowsmoker pre- 
ferred. Ref. $800/m. Call 736-4030 
days or 898-4897 eves until 10 p.m. 
9/01 

t 

t 
Beige Westmount canopy for Ford 
pickup. View, at S-17 Klahanie camp- 

7/14& . I 

'ground. \ Call 898-5253. MAKE SURE YOU STOP SAFELY 
WITHA 
FIREE Auto Parts & semcl?s $12 

ADVERTISING BRAKE 350 big'cam climmins engine in stun- 
ning condition with 12515 transmis- 
sion. Complete or will ,separate 
$4,500 OBO. 898-3350 after 5 p.m. 
9/Ql 

-PAY$ HUGE INSPECTION 
ENDS! (MOST DOMESTIC CARS) 

I 

Campers, Trailers 
3 

GARIBAEDI TlWE 
SERVICES LTD. 

4000 Pemberton Street Astral Rd. 
SQUAMISH 894-68 12 
892-5721 I 

Rooms 724 30' trailer with entry and master bed-. 
room addition on scenic pad. Sacrifice 
$8,900, Call 892-3402 or 888-3956. 
9/08 

~ - CHBflAIN HOTEL 
Clean comfortable rooms, private 
baths, phone, color TV, weekly or 
monthly. 892-5222. 

Sl,& 

AMBLESIDE AUTO SALES AND 
LEASXNG. Buy or lease any make at 
huge savings, wholesale prices. Call 
925-3233 or 35 1-1958. D-943 1. tfh 

1964 Cadillac Sedan De-Ville, 4 dr., 
hardtop. In very good condition. New' 
paint job. Full power plus parts car. 
898-9391 after 6 p.m. tfn 

Room for rent in Garibaldi Estates. 
Co,oking and laundry facilities. Call 
898-3142. 8/25 

857 
' Trucks&Vans Used Car Dealers ' $51 ' 

1989 Jeep Cherokee 4 x 4, new tires, 
1976 VW Westfalia in great cond. full spare, sunroof, good condition. 
Rebuilt motor. Asking $4,250. 898-, Asking $1 1,500 'and approximately 
9060. 9/01 $2,000 less than dealers. Call 892- Used car sales: 

3038. 9/01 1980 Rabbit diesel, 

'85 GMC silverad0 112 ton, 4.3 libe, '86 Chev § 10. pickup, 4 spd., good AII cars t&ou&ly checked, 
V6, dc, cmise, cap. Asking $5,500. tires, chrome wheels, canopy, adfm 
Call 898-9267. 9/01 cassette, new shocks. $3,600. 898- 

MAMQUAM MOTORS 
VW service, repairs, parts. 

4 dr/SUNOOf 

and repaired. 
Call 89&§012 DL7186 

1 5396. 8/25 

Mobile Homes 
Pads 733 

For Rent 
Three bdrm., 2 batb double wide in 
Timbertown (fwnished if necessary) 
with storage shed on large lot. Ref. 
required. $750. Call David 898-4635. 
Avail. immed. 9/01 1972 Oldsmobile for parts or ?? Rock- 

et 454 in good mechanical shape, runs 
great! Offers - 892-2078. 7/28tfn Trailer space for rent. Please trailer 

must be brand new, Trailer size 14' by 
60' including hitch. Wagon Wheel 
898-31 10. 8/25 

'90 Pontiac Sunbird, red with 5 sp., 
sunroof, adf in  cass. Still has trans- 
ferable warranty left. Excell. cond. 
$9,000 OBO. Call 898-4044 or 892- 
5291. Ask for Bill. 9/01 

' 

omes for Rent 736 
Garibddi Highlands, 3-bdrm. rancher, 
woodstove, f/s, w/d, park-like back- 
yard. Close to school. Avail. Oct. 1. 
$875/m. Call 898413. tfn 

'88 Mustang, red, 5 sp., custom 
wheels, tint, dc, cruise control plus 4 
power options, am/fm cass., new 
brakes, muffler, economical, 2.3L. 
California car in excell. shape. Must 
be seen. $5,900 OBO, Call 898-4861. 
8/25 

Suites 751 
1 -bdrm. basement suite near 
Squamish school. $450/m. Includes 
everything. Avail. immediately. 892- 
9445 after 6 p.m. 9/01 

'90 Temple L, 75,000 km., new front 
tires, new brakes. $7,500. Call 892- B C Y G N A  

wunsti 
These ads appear in more than 100 community n e w p e r s  In B.C. and Yukon 

and teach mom fhan 3 million readme 
9963. 9/01 COLuMBlA 

ANDWI(0N c o w m  S3.70eachaddilknal word BODYMAN SPECIAL 
1981 Firebird, V8, p/s, p/b, new 
tires, new brakes, lady-driven, meat 

Ofllces for 
RentnRase 748 
Office s ace for rent. Various sized 
ofices. s tarting at $18O/m. - $4Do/m. 
Central location downtown Squatlaish. 
898-4681 after 6 p.m. tfb 

car. Needs paint. $950.-Phone 1898- - 
9727. 9/01 3 AOTOMOM 

- 
FOn SALE MBC. 

Several 410 B & h ,  Loaders843 30 AMP bbcal, Die- 

sel WelQer, Slngh and Tan- 
diem Dumps, ti0 ton lowbed 
Belly Dumps, Cats with SIX 
way dozers. 403-6791. 

HECPWRNTEP) 
We naed you to well toys & 

fte for C 8 M Gifts. NO 8' NVESTMENT, NO DELIV- 
ERIES, no collection. Can 
(519)258-7905 or fax 
~510)2!S-0707 for frw Info. 
ACCOUNTANT. Hands-on 
acawmtantrgQuimd for busy 

aS-offIC8. 
wnior student or 

m n t  CGAlalAlCA radu- 
ab with good l tnowdp of 
ACCPAClLonus 123. Some 
sul#tnrtsory experience d 

wnW. Competithresala 
berm6 and pleasant W O T  
lngconditionsmakethisposl- 
lon an excellent opprtunlty. 
Please h a r d  resume to: 
Bob Oral r, Executive DI- 
rector, 8. T .Y.C.N.A, 414- 
1033 D a h  Street, Vancou- 
VBI, B.C. V6E IM7. 
ASALEWIAN'SDAEAM. Isn't 
It time you ~tsuted eamin a 
mlnlmum o1$1000+ wee If y? 
ComeJoinenintem~d firm 
that specializes in display 
mercherndise. Mo trawl, no 
nlghtwork, no direct sales1 
Limited positions available 

0924. 

good &l&M skin6 05- 

1(416)388-0919, 1(416)39& 

MOBILE HOMES 

BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
Save thousands on dealer 
mark-up. We'll custom bulld 
mobHe'homes b suit your 
needs. Doubledhlngled 
modulars. Phone for details: 
Noble Homes, Edmonton 
(403)447-3414, 447-2333. 

PEFpsolyAL 

LWCRTION 

FREE CAREER QUIDE to 
home-study correspor#lence 
Mploma o o u ~ ~ .  Account- 
Ing, Alrcondltlonlng, Book- 
keeplng, Buslness, 
Cosmetolo y, Electronics, 
LegallMed cal Secretary, 
P s p X T r a w I .  Granton, 
(5 )-M law WeSt,To- 
W. 980(1-950-1072. 

E m  

PACIFIC WRKLIFT SALES 
LTD.(ES?. 1972 . Oozensof 

u ~ F o ~  savailable. 
e,-, Med, Eleclric. We 

buytool (604)5334563. (604)5335331,Fex: EWS - T ~ n y  

Simpson (604)53351381. 
FWMCE 

Oovemnomt Grrurls 81 Loans 
Bil~ons of dollars are made 
eveflabla to new d exlstlng 
B.C. buehems. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 

your share. Callnow 1- 

B 

t( P 

00463-0653. r 

BUSlb(LgsoPPORTUNmE8 

Completa hsrnke opratior 

Busmsss. Best oppor tu~  
of IheWs. Highreturn. Se 
up at home or with other bud 
n858. Total investment un 
der $!iO,OOO. Call L 

at Vancouver &~s&tess Op 
pofhrnity shdw Sepl.,~@-20 
1002. 
REOUCE EMISSIONS 
SAVE GAS. Bkck Gold Inc 
is looking for shatp, awes  
d~9,  markelkg rep's. Wt 
offer a red opportunity b 

r wccess. For mom In pu omatfon,call(519)9B4f 1 i 
W M i l i i S .  

BtmnEs8pu(sONALs 
ADD A LITTLE SPICE1 B,C 

Roommates - Karen E% and Urn have edt .  
Personel Photos of them 

sa % 6 for sab. For dame1 
Info write to: S c8, Box870 
GB, K~lowna, .C. WY 7P4 
Adults only please. 

EBUCAYION 

:ASH IN ON TAX REFORMI 
.m Income Tax Pntpare- 

(our cedflcate now. Also 
~nqulra about exduslve fran- 
4dse territories. For free bro- 

Tax Sentime, 205 - 1345 
%mbinaHwy., Winnipeg, MB 
WT 286. 1-800-565-5144. 

)ut o! work? Trah tab an 
~pertsnentlCondomlnlum 
blanager. Government Ii- 
:ensed, correspondence 
murw will qualify you for 
Implo men!. For details: 
604)Si164560r 1-800.665- 
1339, 

NESTERN CANADIAN 
ichodolAu&neefing. Next 
wrse,Sepl. 21-0ct. 392, 
:or a free brochure call 
403)BO-1281 orwfitato#i, 

=alglary,A 2EbL2. 

Computerlzed J mbrolderl 

at 1-800-661-9080. %Z 

t 

lonbycorrespor&nce. Gm 

hmw, 110 obligation, u 8 Fa 

w3rm PP I B!d*\@*6, 

b:V8 .d .+ # 8 $ .G 3 dhbn .a * .< 

Prime downtown location, new com- 
merciaYoffice' space. 1,000 sq. ft. for 
lease. Call anytime 892-8836. 8/25 

Engines rebulb fmm $995. ! 
1979 Ford LTD 11, two-door, 302 ear 100,000 kms manty 

bond Mechanlcal eetvfnf c.i., auto, needs some work but in 
good running order. One-owner car &ys,Bam.-8p.m.(604 P 72 
with 55,000 original miles. $950. 0641. ~ol~-fme M O ~ -  rf 1 

GOVERNMENT S€IZED 
SURPLUSveMdes. U.S.m 

1990 Dodge Grand Caravan, dc,  Canadian low a8 $100 
power windows, etc. $14,500. $98- BMWs, Cadillacs, CMvs Fords,.Mercedes, Porsches 

bucks, am. AMAZING f re t  4393. 8/25 
fi 16)8314666. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD 
Quality Rebuilt ne8: ears 

$905,8 cylinder m $1095 
5 year, la0,OOO Km. L M . w  
ranty. 7 O a r  - 560-1050, 1 

evenings. 
n u n m  SUPFLIES 

DOORS! WINWVQSI lnte 
rior and exterior wood, meta 
and French doors, wood win 
dows,skyll hts. MORE1 Gal. 
t m c t  to &VALIER DOOR 
and WINDOW In Vancomr 
at (604)266-1101. 

For Sale: Yamaha XS1100 Midnight . 
Special with only 1600 K. Limited BUSINESSOPPOmWmES 

edition. New tires, New tune-up. Equipment for 2 complete 
New overhaul of all carbs. 4 into 1 ShoeRepairShops. APack- 

a e - $s,sOO, B Package - exhaust. Three-piece Vetter luggage & ,500. lndlvldual pieces 
(key popoff) with top box back rest. available. Delivery negotl- 
Cobra alarm system with remote ;~;~$~l~; 
beeper. Unified braking. Cruise con- 
trol. Other extras. Mint. Best offer, GRANDMA LEE'S 100+ 

892-2237. wiches. soup. Vancouver and 

,or *, ye*s. 

800-683-2521. 898-3 1 10. 8/25 

24-hr recordlq ~ W ~ S  hovr 

ugh! tN&. bCn 

800-665-3 70, 856-5821 

SIOres. .Beked.breed, Sand- 

756 
h. basement suite, ground levec 

heat & hydro included. Avail. immed, 
$450/m. Call 892-3456. 8/25 

MALE potency problems? 
FREE information on new, 
safe, dwg-free & non-inva- 
slve strategy. Guarantesd 
8 w x ~ s s .  Write: Performance 
Medical, Brandon, MB., P.O. R7A6K4. Box 1273, CaU 

tdl-free 1800-663-0121. - 
STOPIII SINGLE? SEARCH- 
IMGforsommesgedal? Try 
ow Mail Order Dating Sew 

dentlal. For FREE da&lls, 
write: P.O. Box 2222, 
Kelowna, B.C. vu( 4K6. 

&SI R ~ s o ~ u M ~  ~WS, C O ~ -  

_ _ ~  ___ 

2-bdrm. basement suite, downtown 
area includes fts, heat and hydro. 
Avail. Sept. 1. Call 892-2257. 8/25 

2 bdrm., 2-yest-old p u n d  flmr mite 
in Valleycliffe, very Clem, large yard. 
$500/m. plus utilities. References 
required. Call 892-1567. 8/25 

New 2-bedroom upstair suite with 
fireplace, skylight & nice sundeck, 4 
appl., downtoh Squamish. Call any- 
time 892-9836. 8/25 

Cars - Sports 
&IpnQofQs 821 

'76 Honda CVCC. Gd. running cond. 
$750 OBO. 898-4283 after 6 p.m. 
tfh 

4' 

1981 Honda Civic. Good tires, runs 
great, super gas mileage. $750 OBO. 
932-5 181, Ask for Dave. 7/28tfi1 

-~ 

REALESTATE 

PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
evaRaMiity. b unpald taxes. For Crown lnformatlon Land 

~n both write: Properties, 
Dept. CM, Box 5380, Stn. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 351. 

TATES. & 1 acre lots Valley - 5 8  View 10 acrelols. lots. 314 

I only - 5 acre lot on the 
ThompsanRhrer3Omln.we6t 
of Kamloeps on the TCH#l. 

STUDENT HOUSING 
BURNABY. Near SFU, BClT, 
Douglas. Large, 2 and 3 bed- 
rooms, now and Sept. 1. Work 
~ f l  part rent. No security de- 

(604)52 1-8399. 

Condo (adult) Summerland, 
twobodmom 1 V2bath .T~  
wodrs from lvlaln Stmet. Im- 
medlatarpsses$M,w. 
By owner (604)404-0392. ! 

THOMPSON RIVER ES- 

Call C O W  (604)373-2282. 

posit cal to reserve. cdlect 

I 

-~ 

bDR 8ALE MBC. 
BUllDlNGS - IF A SIDE-BY- 
SIDE mpatlson Is what it 
takss to plckoutlhe best and 
bwest,..we'm all for It. Now 
b a Umlted the  - Factory 
Dlrect ROCK BOTTOM 
PRICES. Example 25x30 
Value $2,749 now $2,244, 
40x60 Value $8,073 now 

~vailable. Pknearlg00-668- 
5422. 

$6,188. Manyslzesendtypes 

3 bdrm., just renovated, 4 new appl., 
private deck , carport, storage, s o y  
no pets. $7OO/m. Ref. required. Avail. 

2 - b .  upstairs suite, 5 appl., down- 
town Squamish. Avail. Sept. 1. 
$550/m. Includes cablevision. Call 
898-5789. Leave message. 8/25 

Available Sept. 1. 3 Mrm. townhouse, 
No Name Rd. area. 2 storey with patio 
& deck, 1 1/2 baths, carport, corner 
suite. $625/m. plus utilities. 986-8992. 
8/25 

. Svt. 1.892-9049. 8/25 

Used Bulldlng Matertal Yard. 
b o d  salsPctlon,large timbers 
snd planks. 2812's thru 

d, kitchen caffnets, doors, 
nlgss, hotwater tanks, fur- 

ddiy. 921403343922. After 
houm465~ ,At3C6mo-  

14x16'8. P h b l q ,  elt&- 

-8. b W  6bCk lvddm 

MEAT MANAGER for 
Crowmst Pass ma of Al- 
bsrta. Unlon wages, full ben- 
ma Reply to: Post Offloe 
Box 2559, Inwrmere, B.C. 
VOA IKO or Phone: (604)342- 
6919. 

SERVEES - 
Major ICBCand InJurydalms. 
Joel A. Wener bisl lawyer for 
24 yaars. Call collect: 
W)738-5500. Contingency 
IeespdlpWe. InJuredld3.G- 
ow4 I 

- 

. .  . -  

7: en- 
area sites. Hardworki 

minimum. 1-800-661-2712. 
'81 Suzuki GS, 650 6, 4 cyc., shaft grgleac peran 
drive, low km., mostly garage kept. 

$7 ooo 

Must be seen. $1,200 QBO. Call Rainbow Int. carpet 
and Cleaning Co. %%! 
leader In dye1 , darning, 898-4861, 8/25 
restorations. ? eed ethlcal 4' 

'., . 
* .  

. . .  . . . .  . . .  
, .  . . . . .  , .  
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Households 
in Squamish 
read 8s enjoy 

the 
guarnisla 
Times 

i 

?- 
, 

II 

Computerized Design 
See your kitchen 
before you invest 

European Style Cabinets 
892-91 08 
SHOW ROOM 

3891 8 Pro ress Way 

Bav #3 & #15 
Squarnish In B ustrial Way 

T Maya Construction 
~uolity construction 

Custom Homes 
Framing Finishing - 

0 Renovations , 

Call Gad 
892-3642 

If 

I 

972 Waiwakium Rd. 
Box 2536 

Squamish, B.C. 1 VON3GO 1 
Gord Newman 

'P 

L? 

Ph. 892-2231 
Fa 892-3662 

Mobile 351-5235 



have 
spexial 
talents 
let the 

rld 
knowm 

. ,  

g g 0 u  ham Q 
product si' 

d c e  to sell - 
We can hetpl 
Call 892-6131 British Columbia 

Land Survegm 
Suite 200-1160 3rd St. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 1 V731B8 I*/ 
PH: 9gg.lS71 FAX9866204 

fldver Vise 
in 

. the 
Business 
Directow 

and 
S W  

how easy 
It Is 
to 

. -POOLS . 
1 .  

Service 

932-1802 

I. - 

aim up) (b oall naon.=m. 
893-3173 

Vacuum System 
Vacu-maff c 
most advanad 
Built-in with 
5-yean guaran 
Intercoms 
Sales, Installations, 
Servtce, 
~inisked or unRnished 
homes 
For my sfie of building 
security Systems 

I 
1 

JETSTREPaU 

& CAULKING 
POWERWASH. 

SERVING SEA TO SICY 
FOR 6YRS. 

Home Care 
Represerntattve 
Judy'lRdrfnaoa 
sales & Service 

892-8827 

* Interior Exterior 

HlCRL CLEANINO 

FULLY LICENCED L 

FOR FREE E§"IlblATE 
PHONE P. GAGNON 
,JsJ- -I- 

1 Top Sol1 Land Clearing Fill 
General Consulting 
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